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Be sure to keep the TV Listings 
for your use all week long! 
Page 4 & 5 
VOLUME 72, NUMBER 7 
Matthew Sweet's latest album 
and The Last of the Mohicans in 
review on our Entertainment 
  Page 3 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE • FARMVILLE, VA 
National Hockey League makes 
an appearance on the Sports 
Page. 
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OCTOBER 12,1992 
T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
A RC Flooded 
During Fire 
By Erin McCay 
Editor in Chief 
On Saturday, October 10, ai ap- 
proximately 3:30 p.m.. smoke could 
be seen billowing out of a second 
story window in the Academic Resi- 
dential Community dormitory, better 
known as ARC 
Students cheered and applauded 
when the fire trucks arrived on the 
scene 
The cause of the fire is unknown. 
but is believed to have started in a 
student's crash can. 
"Smoke was just rolling (out ot the 
building)." said (Hie ARC resident. 
Laurence Huddleston. Assistant 
Chief of che Fannvillc lire Depart- 
ment, said dial an investigaloi had 
minutes alter receiving che call. 
Reactions to the fire are mixed 
"We just want to thank the clean up 
Clew for their work." said one ARC 
resident "However. I do want to 
know why it look the fire department 
about thirty-live minutes 10 gel here. 
By that lime, die whole buildmgcould 
have been destroyed. 
According to a number ofeyewit- 
nesses, it took the local fire dep;irt- 
ment at least thirty minutes to arrive 
on the scene. 
Chris Eley was studying in his 
room when the lire alarm began. "We 
sal outside for twenty minutes before 
we even realized that there was a real 
had occurred inl-razerorCurry, which 
don't have sprinklers?" questioned 
Kichau "Taking into consideration 
that the fire department icx>k at least 
forty minutes to get there, this is a 
major problem." 
Kichau also commented on previ- 
ous problems with ARC's fire alarm 
system. The fire alarms didn't even 
work when we moved in., but they 
didn't realize il until a student humed 
something in the ground floor kitchen 
and the alarms didn't go oil " 
According to Don Winkler. 'the 
sprinklers (in ARC) did their job," 
effectively putting out the blaze 
Dr. Jama Crowl. of (lie History 
Domino's got here quicker 
than the fire department 
Greek Week Speaker 
Stresses Goals 
been called to look into Saturday's 
fire and delermine the exact cause and 
damages. 
According to Don Winkler, Asso- 
ciate Vice President for Public Af- 
fairs, "firedamagewasininimal. Most 
(was concained) in die affected room" 
Winkler wenc on to say that Uiere 
was extensive water damage. 
According to Chuck Gallagher, 
President of ARC Hall Council, diere 
was some water damage to his room, 
destroying some of Che ceiling's sheet 
rock. 
"I don't know yet how much dam- 
age there was." said another ARC 
resident, Edwin "Speedog" Klebau, 
who was absent during and immedi- 
ately following die fire. 
"Supposedly, when you entered my 
room right after the fire, there were a 
at lease few inches of water on the 
floor. I do know dial my rug, a tape 
player, and a few more personal pos- 
sessions were damaged" 
Odier students report losses of 
clothes, books, personal Hems, and a 
word processor 
"I think thai it the lire department 
had gotten here quicker, (hey might 
have been able to turn oil the water 
faster, which would have prevented 
most of the water damage," com- 
mented (iall;iylici 
"But I don't know all the details," 
he went on lo sa> 
Assistant Chiel Huddleston said 
the official arrival lime oi the fire 
department was approximately ten 
fire." he remarked. "And il took at 
lease half an hour for (he fire trucks to 
show up." 
Klebau was also angered by the 
apparent carelessness of some stu- 
dents "Smoking (the probable cause 
of the fire) is a privilege. Il they can't 
handle it, ihey shouldn't he allowed to 
do it." 
Gallagher took an active role in 
the clean up of die residence hall. 
Minutes idler die fire occurred, he 
called (he local Domino's Pizza, and 
(old Dob Burke, manager, what had 
occurred. 
"I >omino's got here quicker lhan 
(he fire dcparuneni." Gallagher com- 
mented. Domino's donated ten targe 
pizzas lo lluisc working help clean up 
alter die fire. Wal-Mart also gave 
discounts (o some students who were 
forced to resiock alter the lire 
This episode has Increased con- 
cerns    among students and laculty 
about lire safely on all buildings on 
campus 
"What would have happened if this 
and Political Science Dcparuneni. also 
expressed concern over student safety, 
hodi for commuter students and resi- 
dential students. 
"Students who live off campus 
don't even have smoke detectors." 
Crowl remarked. He went on Co say 
thjii he fell lhal information about fire 
safety should he disseminated lo all 
students. 
When told thai VCU is asking lor 
six million dollars lo put sprinklers in 
III academic buildings, Klebau com- 
mented "Why can'I we gel sprinklers 
in allot our dorms? I'm sure I can't 
think of any reason they haven't al- 
ready thought of" 
According lo SGA President 
Darnell Wells, tackling die issue of 
sprinklers in residence halls is noi a 
priority for this semester. "Bui," he 
continued, "il is very possible for next 
semester. 
Currently, some phones are still 
(MM of order in ARC. and two Student! 
have been relocated lo another room 
in thiil building 
By Tan Confalnne 
Staff Writer 
"What you do Is not nearly as 
significant as what you become." 
commented Maureen Syring during 
her October K (kreek Week presen- 
tation. 
Presently the Assistant Devel- 
opment Director for the Delta 
Gamma Association, Syring is also 
serving ;is an alternate to the Na- 
(ionnlPaiihcllcnic Council, of which 
she is the Mid-America Area Coor- 
dinator lor Alumnae Panhellenics. 
In the past she has nerved Gamma 
Delta on die international level as 
Vice-Presideni ot membership, as 
well as in the role of Presidenl. 
Syring announced that w# of 
che student population are not in- 
volved in greek activities. Accord- 
ing to Syring, the remaining iwo 
percent view greeks as "sexist, 
le.uiisi, aiiii-inieiicciuai. and (using 
the greek system as) ;i way lo buy 
friends" 
The w;iy lo change ihis opinion. 
said Syring. is "lo say and do whai 
we are aboui. hold each other in the 
greek community  accountable for 
the things you choose or do IKU 
Choose lodo, and know why being 
greek is important." 
Syring also stated that greeks 
give each oilier friendship, loyally, 
and a sense oi family. 
Syring compared being a mem- 
ber of die greek community lo 
taking an elevator ride. She theo- 
rized dial iin elevator ride can he 
vei> quiet and lonely experience 
A person can enter the elevator and 
not speak lo anyone, merely walch 
ihe numbers as ihe elevator rides 
from floor lo floor. Another op- 
lion, however, is to gel in ihe eleva- 
tor and "gel involved in Ihe pro- 
cess" by talking to people, reach- 
ing inn. and supporiing each other" 
she said 
Syrmg further remarked thai this 
"process"    depends     on     the 
Individual's ability io gei involved 
in die greek experience, lake re- 
sponsibility, and to gel involved. 
Syring's presentation was 
funded by ihe Alpha Chi Rho Edu- 
cational Foundation and Siubhs 
Hall Council. 
Longwood 
Student 
Grazed By 
Bullet 
By Erin McCay 
Editor in Chief 
At approximacely 2:00 a.m., on 
Sunday,October4, 1992, a Longwood 
College student was shot outside ol" 
ihe Subway Shop located across from 
Frazerand Curry. 
According to a campus report, the 
suspected gunman is a while male, in 
his late teens, unshaven, approxunately 
y 10", of medium build, wilh short, 
light-brown hair. 
According lo Donald Winkler, 
Associate Vice Presidenc/Execulive 
I Hrector for Public Affairs/Publica- 
tions, the victim, whose name has not 
yet been released, suffered from a 
gunshot graze on the cheek. 
"(The wound) did not require any 
stitches (as tar as I know), but 1 re- 
ceived my inhumation belore (Che 
victim) received any medical alien- 
lion. 
Tammy Siewari, manager of Sub- 
way, reported thac more Chan one 
individual was involved in che inci- 
dent. 
(Continued on Dage 5) 
Wells Initiates New Election Procedure 
By Erin McCuy 
Kditor in Chief 
Ihe Student (iovemment Associa- 
tion of Longwood College (SGA) 
recently completed Ihe groundwork 
for Ihe creation of iin electronic voting 
process to be used in all campus-wide 
elections. 
Ihe idea for such a system was 
founded by I tarrell Wells. S( i A Presi - 
dent. 
Wells, who has spent a great de.d 
ol lime researching activities and fa- 
cilities utilized by student governmen- 
tal bodies nationwide, believes ih.it 
ihis process wil be die In si of its kind 
in Virginia, and one of die first in the 
nation. 
"We      are      propelling 
Longwood College into the twenty 
first century," exclaimed Wells 
Working widi l)r James Cross, 
Wells and other SGA members have 
set up ii preliminary guideline for die 
usage of such a voting system, 
Though subject IO changes, the 
process wil] probably be fairly simple, 
As it stands now. die student wishing 
locasi a ballot in a campus-wide elec- 
tion would call ii specific telephone 
number and be given a number of 
option as IO candidates and offices 
The student must HIM enter his or 
her identification number (possibly 
his oi her PIN number or social secu- 
rity number, or both), then make can- 
didate choices After punching in che 
desired choices, die studenc will Chen 
be given die opportunity to change 
any choices he or she has made. 
The computer system regulating 
(his process will .idiomatically tally 
the number of voles per person. 
This system will also be utilized 
throughout the year as an informa- 
tion-gathering tool by die SGA. 
By use of lliese telephone lines. 
students, staff members, and faculty 
members will he given (he opportu- 
nity lo make their views known on a 
viiriety of subjects ol general ■Merest, 
which will presented in a regular 
"Question of die Week," says Wells. 
$24.000 Available 
Constitutional Studies Fellowship Offered 
Scholarships 
Facilitate Leadership 
fil,$Q mips 
Classifieds 4 
Comics 7 
Editorial 2 
Entertainment 3 
Features 6 
Sports 8 
TV Listings 4,5 
The James  Madison Memorial 
fellowship Foundation, a federally 
endowed program designed to strength 
instruction about the Consiiiuiion in 
ilie Baikal's schools, will award fel- 
lowships in 1993 loi graduate study ol 
ihe framing and history of the U.S. 
Constitution 
(Nllslunding college seniors anil 
recent college graduates who intend 
co become secondary school teachers 
oi American History. American (kiv- 
eminent, and Social Studies arc eli- 
gible toi awards 
Through nationwide competition, 
lames Madison Fellow ships will be 
awarded to at lensl one legal resident 
ol each stale, the Disincl ol Colum- 
bia. Puerto Rico, and other I I.S. lerri- 
lollCs 
Alter compleling study under a 
fellowship, James Madison Fellows 
are required to teach American his- 
tory, American government, or Social 
Studies in ;i secondary school ioi ■?
minimum ol one year for each yeai ol 
graduate assistance they receive 
Fellowships carry a maximum sii 
paid oi $24,000 (up io two years of 
lull-tune study lor (he recenl colle- 
gians), which can be used only lo 
covei the costs ol tuition, fees, books 
and room ami hoard 
I ellows niiiy enroll in graduate 
programs kiiduig to master's degrees 
in American history. Political Science, 
oi Education offered by any accred- 
ited university 
I'.irticipaiion in iin accredited four* 
week summer program on die princi- 
pals, framing, ratification, and Imple- 
mentation of the ConsUiutkm and Bill 
oi Rights is required ol all fellows 
during the siiininei idler completion 
ol the first year ol study 
Details about die program may be 
obtained on campus Iroin A I .yon 
Williams, Assistant to Dean, Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, Ruffian 151, W5- 
2705, oi from die lames Madison 
Memorial fellowship Program, P.O. 
Bos 4030, Iowa City. Iowa 52243- 
• 
Student organization officers 
have been Invited to participate in the 
annual Virginia Beach leadership 
Conference being held on November 
6.7 and 8. 
The conference, winch cost $65 
last year, will only cost student lead- 
ers 130 tins year, thanks loa special 
conference scholarship donated by 
Ilk.' Longwood Bookstore. 
Zat Dadabhoy, die coordinator lor 
these leadership experiences hopes 
die lowered rates will encourage p.n - 
ncipaiion from student leaders who 
could not id lord to attend this confer- 
ence in the past According io 
Dadabhoy, Longwood College sug- 
gested tins scholarship lo Wallace i 
whoreadil) offered to put upa $3(100 
urship giant 
This year's conference theme la 
"Building a community lot social 
responsibility hi the 2isi Century." 
According to Dadabhoy, "the formal 
loi this conference is quite dilleieni 
from previous years, rbeconference 
Steering Committee has suggested 
more small group woik lalliei lhan 
numerous skill building workshops 
Students will be assigned a group io 
work widi for Ihe duration ol the 
weekend    Each group's discussion 
will be coordinated by one or two 
Faculiy/Stafl members and a student 
leadei I lumps will present the lead- 
ership models they discussed at die 
end oi the conferem 
The S( i A has also scl-asidc $ 1,000 
inactivity fees to finance groups who 
develop good and implciucnlahlc 
ideas that could work at LongWUMJ 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Perot Lacks Staying Power Your Opinion 
ll seems these days lhal 
people give up loo quickly. 
They are alter immediate 
Status and gratification, and 
are unwilling to sec things 
through to the end. This 
attitude seems to have invaded 
OUT "government." 
Some saw a glimmer of 
hope in Ross Perot, the Texas 
billionaire who came out of 
nowhere with a stuffed wallet 
and a "national plan." Once 
he got himself on the ballot 
and garnered the support of 
thousands of registered voters, 
he abruptly delected from (he 
race. 
With just a cursory expla- 
nation of "lack of support," he 
left behind millions of en- 
raged supporters, some of 
whom had quit their jobs to 
aid his campaign. How could 
he claim lack of support? He 
had been placed on the ballot 
in all 50 slates, and the hue 
and cry over his resignation 
was tremendous 
Well, like the Terminator, 
he's back. As the election 
dale draws nearer and the 
debates begin. Perot suddenly 
revives his interest in the 
presidential seal, ll seems thai 
inside this middle-aged 
businessman beats the heart of 
a selfish child, guided more 
by whims than brains. If he 
can't call the shots, he'll just 
refuse to play. 
IF he were elected, how 
would he respond to differ- 
ences with Congress and other 
nations'  Ignore them until he 
is thrown out office or (even 
more frightening with this 
self-declared "political out- 
sider"), until we were all 
annihilated ? 
It seems that this candidate 
is on a power trip, and the 
race for this nation's most 
powerful office has become 
nothing more than a popular- 
ity contest. We wouldn't be 
surprised to see a "The One 
Who Dies With The Most 
Toys Wins" bumper sticker on 
his car.  ll seems an appropri- 
ate representation of the Perot 
mentality. 
At least Perot did seem to 
show some sense when he 
endorsed Clinton. Rather than 
splinter the voting block, he 
urged his supporters to join 
with Clinton's to defeat Bush. 
But it all comes down to 
this. Who is Ross Perot? A 
white knight, free of all the 
tainted bonds that chain so 
many politicians, or merely 
the Donald Trump of polities, 
one whose sole goal is self- 
edification '.' 
Whatever his attributes, 
good and bad, we do know he- 
has one Haw we cannot 
tolerate in a president - he 
simply cannot be depended on 
when the going gets lough. 
And isn't that the trademark 
of every effective leader? 
The Rotunda welcomes Idlers from all members of the 1 XKflgWOOd 
College community on issues ol public interest  Letters must he typewrit 
ten or printed, of 450 words or less, and must include the writer* name. 
address, and telephone number. This information is tor verification 
purposes onl)   The writer's name will he printed with Ins or her Idler 
unless the Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason lo withhold lhal 
information We reserve the right lo edit the length and content oi letters. 
Letters should he sent to: 
I (liioi III (hid 
I IK- Rotunda 
Longwood College Box 2901 
Farmville, VA. 23909 
Letters to the Editor do not net essarily reflect the opinions of 
the Rotunda.  The purpose of this column is to provide a forum 
forpublu discussion of issu* r, i vents, organizations, or per- 
sons. 
Swimming Rule Questioned 
I ditor, Rotunda. 
All opinions expressed m unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial board.  They do not 
net essarily represent the opinion of Longwood College, us students, stuff, administration, or trustees. 
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Raised In Television-Land 
By Hope Jones 
Remcmhei the perfume commercial 
loi  I  lt|<ill ' 
I can bring home the Ixicon 
da da. da dum 
Fry a up in a ii,m 
da da. da MINI 
Ami nevei Itl YOU forget von << a 
mu an" 
'Cause I 'ma woman 
I sincerely believe that this |ingle 
played .i makx rok In socializing me 
into the woman | ,nn UHI.IN    I puss 
ihai I was about rive years old, maybe 
less considering Uietheor) lhal one is 
S.KI.IIK shapedb) the age ol three It 
wasthemid-70'sandlirivedlheDunu) 
and Mane Usmuod Show on I rtda) 
nights llns iomineui.il produced n 
slinks, blood, well coiffed wom.ni in 
i variety ol attires representing the 
nunj poles in the lift she bekl i 
MIOSIIN lemeinivi .m emerald green 
-..nan wrap gown and thinking, 
"Wot*" Hie lyrics and lone ol this 
ioiiuneici.il have ncui released me. 
nisi is iiu.si else on television is so 
cllccliveonour way ol thinking I ven 
ii vou're not a couch potato, son are 
what you watch 
I at'ssec, what is li iiui we watch 
Being oi die general college age, I 
think U.HI speak loi .uie.isi haltof the 
campusatl ongwood ldn,ofcourae 
exclude those few who watch thi In 
o/Alligaioi Skinning on HIS 
Number OM       MTV    This is 
exceptional media We it I on like 
a stereo when we're studying, and it's 
subliminal, < km eyesglazeovei when 
we sii io watch u and we're hypno- 
tized. I know ol ,i mom on this 
Campus lhal keeps u mined on with 
the sound down and llie sieieo on 
. .HI they he considered addicted' 
We love MTV I love MTV. I 
refuse III get cable because I know 
how much I love M IV I meak into 
in> suite male's loom and «« itch Ihe 
channel in M IV when she's not pa) 
mg aiienlion What is il dial's on 
M I \ ati.it is so fascinating ' l"hc) 
boast npproximatel) looo video's II 
week ihai ma) mundlikea loi. but il 
nveragesout lo to minutesot video's 
.in lioui I Ii, boiiom hue is lhal il is 
l.ishion     m , lollies, in music, in I.isle 
in general, in information, ami oi 
course ioi iins year, in voting  (ton 
Hill Clinton made a uiv smiul move 
lo have himscll interviewed n couple 
oi mouths hack  lie had an audience 
ol mosioi the 25 million IK-2J W.H 
nUa. Ilieie was no Ivilei piessih.in 
iii.it \\v watched we cued h* .i 
mmuie.it least, anywa) 
Numlvi Iwn     So,ips   hone w.ilks 
down ait) residence hall from 12 p m 
i" l K)p.m during ihewcuk iheratio 
1,1
 i ^ '» on some itickcningl) situ 
romantic "I'm having his haby, hut I 
killed Ins brother" is a good liol It's 
a grand srxwi consisting ol IIHII 
burying youi head in disgust, and 
screaming at the fictitious characters. 
It makes lor good conversation with 
the Other people on the halls And. by 
the way. it's not onl) women who 
watch ihein. I kmm plenty ol men 
who keep up prelt) well with ( ally 
and Do I think ihis everlasting trend 
among students plays an important 
pan in keeping everyone from think- 
ing  then   lives aie miserable and 
couldn't gel an) worse It's very 
American to believe It's greenei on 
theothei side, and ihisdelicious dis- 
pla) oi iraged) mid comedy keep% us 
coming back da) aflei da) fix a dose 
eed) pleasure 
Numlvi three I cannot ignore 
aporls I can sa) ver) little about 
sporix, because I know imie. but to 
ignore it would he .i travexi) Base- 
hull, football, baskeihall and what- 
evct eKe ma) he on (bowling ii 
ver) well watched   It Tits cozil) up 
Ihcic with Soaps and M I \ 
I'hcic is no getting b> u. sports, 
' ihe thrill oi victory, ita | 
defeat", is in ihe hhxxl  You i i 
you're not a spoil- fan, bul y<« 
von nisi haven'l found ihe real , >u 
yet   I remcmhei getting up   n 
Kulurdu) s and Sunday's, nun:;      , 
ihe lube and watching \iu  . 
' V/*»m until m> n. | 
invariaM) kicked me outside in play 
with a hunch ol shmucks wl , 
know ihe spirit ol competition       | 
I wish tocoinmeiil on an aspect ol 
I ongwood that has bothered tne since 
1 decided lo attend this college last 
year. The swimming test. Yes, thai 
used-to-be-graduation requiremeni 
mined General Ed requirement.   I 
must admit that ihis one eludes my 
thought process 
I have done some homework on 
ihis one and learned that il is a caiT) 
over from the women-only days I 
have also heard that il has come before 
the curriculum committee quite a few 
nines, alwa) s is a hot topic oi discus- 
sion and the argument that ihe physi- 
cal education department has for keep- 
ing n wins out in the long-run. Now, 
why il needs to be abolished. 
First, swimming has nothing to do 
with academics College is supposed 
10 be' an educational experience lo 
counter those lhal will say thai we are 
here lo be well-rounded. I agree, bul 
forcing people toeiihei pass a swim- 
ming kSSl, or lake a beginning sunn 
mint: eour.se is not what we are here 
tor. Some ofus on earth cannot swim. 
Does this mean that we should force 
lliein to learn to swim or pass a svt mi- 
ming teat? I argue no. 
To quote from ihe Longwood Col- 
lege Mission, "Ihe primals educa- 
tional objective of Longwood College 
is to provide a baccalaureate and i.Tnd 11 
aled degree curriculum distinguished 
by academic excellence." 
I aier. in another statement, 
I ongwood is committed lo the in- 
tellectual, social, personal, and career 
development ol each student " I find 
no reference to swimming in either ol 
these statements. In tact, the Mission 
contains no statement about physical 
development, or total education state- 
ment, however. I argue lhal one could 
personally develop and he totally edu- 
cated without ever diving into a pool 
and treading water loi M) seconds 
For those who argue tradition, I 
ask. must we keep ever) tradition thai 
is passed on lo us? Certainly a Iradj 
lion   thai discriminates against the 
student body or places an undue tail 
den upon some of the students needs 
revision or to be abolished 
Yes, this requiremeni disc mates 
against those choose not lo sunn loi 
whatever then reason mas he   1 Ihi 
cally. I argue thai the college has over- 
stepped us boundaries in this arena 
This requiremeni violates personal 
autonomy, non-maleficence and jus 
lice to students who choose not to 
swim, or do not feel comfortable in the 
watei Since Longwood is a State- 
Kupported school and not totally pri- 
vate, I wondci what ihe outcome oi a 
law sun on this topic would be' 
I have he.ml tmothci rationale is 
that the earth iscovered 7.VB h) water, 
and only 253 h\ land and one should 
feel comfortable in all ol the earth's 
surroundings I argue lhal ioi m> 
aforementioned reasons ol wh) some 
people do not feel comfortable in the 
water, this one i- not H sound argu- 
ment either. 
Lastly, I have heard another ratio- 
nale lor ihe learning lo swim require- 
ment is that it oneisevei inasituation 
llialKauiusoiielokiiow how toswii|i 
ipsizedhoat) then one possesses 
ihe knowledge and physical skill io 
handle the situation   I am not sure that 
tins one would hold up either. 
Most people w ho I personally know 
that do like water, avoid it. The) do 
not lake boats, go to ihe beach or the 
pool. They are Itapp) lo exist on iIn- 
land. I also have a friend who is afraid 
lolly. Does this mean lhal Longwood 
should have a flying requirement in 
the (icneial Id portion ol tin cm i KII 
I urn? 
With the current lineot thinking ot 
the curriculum committee, il seems a 
reasonable conclusion 
Longwood reminds us thai we are 
adults. While I understand lhal col- 
leges ami universities all have quirks 
lo lhem in order to gi aduale. I led that 
a swimming requirement foi < leneral 
Ed goes beyond Ihe boundari 
academia into the forcing ol autono- 
mous people lo perform something 
lhal not everyone ma) feel comfort- 
able doing And for those who ma) he 
wondering, yes, I look and passed my 
swimming leal 
Why' Because I vowed lotry nevei 
io write about anyming thai I have not 
ai least experienced Bul I still won 
dei how ajudgc would decide this om 
ii ii were brought before a court ol 
law ' one da) we ma) find tan 
Chrislophei l-uersi 
that's what il is all about    competing, 
doing Ihe best one can do and pro* ing 
ii   I. however have learned that my 
best in sports is not IK.II I. 
enough, so I watch it instead 
Numbei EMM I alk shows I nan 
/.,// / v King Live to the Oprah Winfrey 
Show, we love talk shows We're 
nos) folk and we make no fsxics about 
it li'sinformaiive.excitinganddown 
right dirl) Lati Wight provides study 
bieaks. and Arsenki is entertaining 
enough io forget homework fix an 
bout   I V is inundated with so man) 
thai wecaiilindone.il am limed .1 i\ 
or night, andifssomuchlikeln 
a small lown, I in sure someone on 
Ihiscampus knows   mu   new 
talk show 
Numbei five    ihe I ox network 
iins channel aciuall) channels he- 
cause we gel il on two. was made loi 
II- (all -? million >l us)    it ■?
ii .in dysfunctional families and car- 
loons io teen cops (lemeinbei 21 Jump 
Stieel 'land special mo\ KS that inlet - 
ests us The move lo create ihis net- 
work was (nought about In lli 
izalion lhal we count I think srs cial 
mention ol the game show Sluds is 
inipoiianiheie Allhoughon I o\ also. 
it deserves u's own category, ihai ol 
"We know what we warn and tins is 
it" Who secret I) doesn't want to he 
on this show '   And it you Kfl 
don't, I think you doth protest loo 
much 
I his is a general list, mind you, hut 
it sa\s a i,,i   \\e have M i\ and 1ox 
and Us dei I u III.HI ol om  indepeil 
dence Soaps fix IHII needfix reassui 
ance lhal our lives are okay, Sports loi 
the spi) Hot competition.and talk show s 
fix curiosii) Mh\ neccssar) infonna 
lion Whal dolhcse have in common' 
I Mn simple Aineiuandiaiad. i   When 
I) to move on from this 
phiiseoieiiuc.uioii.ilpursuits notonl) 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
MOVIES by Kelly Vanderherchen 
Last of the Mohicans Gripping and Entertaining 
UNES by Erin McCay 
IMSI of the Mohicans, starring 
Danial Day-Uwis and Madline 
Stowe. Based on the novel by 
James Fenimore Cooper. 
I ami with another long Saturday 
afternoon, I deckled 10 go sec a movie 
with a friend. Browsing over ilic 
entertainmeni section. The Lost of the 
Molnams caught my eye. 
I knew I had learned, or at least 
heard about this movie. from some- 
where before, "isn't it baaed <>n that 
book by James I:eniinore Cooper."' I 
lold myself' "What do I have to lose.'" 
And I gave il a try. 
I must admit that I was pleasantly 
surprised by the quality of (his movie. 
I"he story line, along with the superb 
acting and magnificent scenery held 
my interest the entire lime. 
1 only wish, however that it could 
have been a little longer. 
The story opens during the French 
and Indian Wars in the 17M)'s Here, 
the audience is introduced to I lawkeye 
11 )aniel Day-Lewis), the adopted son 
of a Mohican. ('hingackgook (Russell 
Means). 
I lawkeye w;is orphaned when he 
was a year old and adopted in the 
Mohican family 
IX> not let his adoption lool you 
into thinking he is the last Mohican 
Only the ending will claril) the sig- 
nificance ol the title 
Raited as a Mohican. Ilavvkcvc 
leanu Indian method-, ol hunting and 
survival, while siill holding on to his 
Caucasian heritage. Being fluent in 
bodi languages serves to his benefit, 
because lie is able to serve as a scout to 
the British 
Day-I ewis may not he the average 
g<xHl-looking. calendar pin-up, but 
there is something very intriguing 
about him 
It is something in the way he speaks 
and expresses himsell inhixrolu Day- 
Lewis truly captured the legendary 
character ol I lawkeye through his 
strong actions and quick wit. 
lor the men out there, Madeline 
Stowe. who plays Day-Lewis's line 
interest,Cora Mitiuo. was meting as 
well 
When the two actors played a scene 
together, the chemistry between them 
was electrifying. I couldn't image 
any other actors playing these roles. It 
was as il the parts were written solely 
for Day-Lewis ami Stowe 
Gelling hack to the storyline. 
I lawkeye rest ties (!ora and her sister, 
Alice, along with a British officer, 
from a tribe Ol Mohawks 
iiawkeye agrees to escort them to 
Port William Henry. Warning: niia 
parliculai    scene   involving   the 
Mohawks i-. very graphic 
The Mohawks slaved over M) of- 
ficers, mostly b> scalping Even 
knowing that special effects profes- 
sionals can do amazing things to give 
certain illusions, I still was shocked 
by the grotesque realism 
Continuing, tattered and worn, the 
group arrives at the fort only to dis- 
cos ei it is under attack b> the French. 
Despite the fact that Iiawkeye had 
agreed previously lo take Cora and the 
rest only as fat as the fort, he is none- 
theless persuaded lo remain with them 
and help suppress the French. 
Iliis is primarily due to Cora's 
magnetic power over him  Although 
Ilawkcve was raised as an Indian, he 
allies himself with the Biitish. Not 
because he particular I) likes them, 
but because ol Cora 
A truly climatic scene occurs as 
Iiawkeye and company prepare to go 
ova a waterfall in efforts lo escape the 
Mohawk Indians The intensity ol the 
scene was fierce due to the velocity of 
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the rushing water and the height of (he 
fill 
1 fell, while watching il. that I tin) 
was on the canoe along side ol them. 
I In- audience in the theater that I was 
in seemed most impressed by the 
scene, as was I. 
I don't want to tell you how the 
movie ends and spoil the resolution. 
Allow me to say it spared me from 
another long ami la/y Saluidas I 
walked out in awe ovci what I had 
seen and leaine.l 
I he movie, in spite ol its power 
anil action, docs not have a good guys 
win-bad guys lose scenario, which is 
the Hollywood norm. There are no 
real victors. 
Yes. they are tragedies-1 just won't 
tell you who or what. I will say that il 
is necessary to pay close attention lo 
plot, because only at the end do you 
leam the significance ol the title. 
As lar as tlie significance of 
Cooper's work. I think Daniel Day- 
I ewis said it best in an interview with 
Scripps Howard News. 
"We all know about The Last of the 
Molnams, but none ol knew why we 
knew about il. It's like a catch phrase 
- I'll be the last ol the Mohicans today. 
You can be the last one tomorrow " 
Maybe that's it. 
Girlfriend is Sweet 
Go Hi tend. Matthew Sweet, Zoo l ntertuinment, IW2 
Matthew Swccihasiouiuiihculeai vehicle IIH his pristine voice and visio 
in his recent release, Girlfriend 
A self-declared "semi autobiographical" album. Girlfriend seems t 
covet all aspects ol arclaikmship, town tentative beginnings in "I've Dee 
Wailing" to reminiscences in the final cut ol the album. "Nothing Lasts.' 
Sweet works with myriad musical styles, ami ail are successful in 
degree 
In addition to the most often heard tunes. "I've Been Wailing" an 
"(in Hi lend." the haunting "Nothing I asts" and catchy Tvangelme" (base- 
on First Comic's 'Tvangchnc") arc especially well-done 
I he weakest ol Sweet's songs is "Day lot Night" I he tempo ol the son 
is a little loo slow, and seems to drag the album down, especially couiin 
alia the sprightly "I vangcline " 
"I (Hiking At The Sini" is uiusicallv similar lo some of the Beatles' lak 
vvoiks when Ihev were in then psychtldelic phase, hut Sweet addsadefmil 
modem edge to the tune, 
(»'i;///ic/i</. oigmuiiy entitled Nothing Lists, is provocative and engross^ 
inn   It is also mil to he missed. 
Wtien »ou Have lo 
PackltC^G 
I=^Boxlt, 
TUpelt v 
<« Send It, 
Move It. ^ 
leave it 
Htm 
♦?.PacKaqinq Store 
HOURS 
Monday-Friday. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday. 9am   2pm 
Professional custom 
packaging 
Up lo 1000-pound 
shipments including 
furniture 
Mailing/shipping ol 
• Choice ot earners 
• Do rt - yourself materials 
and supplies m single 
quantities 
• AH shipments insured 
• Easy, convenient, 
pre-packed sNpmsnts    hassle tree 
III 460 E  |Th«l Sir—I) 
Packaging Siora 
TOOBUilnwoodRd 
Dogwood Park 
Otlica C-omplai 
Farmvlll*. VA 23801 
804 3926477 
Vllaga A V UPS Aulhorizcd 
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MATTHEW SWEET 
In Concert Thursday, October 29, at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets #) on sale this Friday, 8:00 a.m. in Lankford 
$5.00 for Longwood students ** $7.00 for the public 
Sponsored by Ixuicer Productions 
I'M Re 4 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Service Master of Farmvilk 
We clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses 
Call 392-6661! 
FAST EASY INCOME! 
Earn SIOOO's Weekly Slufllni I n 
vclopcs   Send Sell Addressed In 
peTa Additional Income! P.O 
Box8MI6,Chicago,IL60681-04l6 
Z— Thanks B 
WASTED 
YOUTH. 
TELEVISION ITK-R«Hiinda October 12, 1W2 
STUDENTS orORGANIZA- 
TIONS. Promoteourl lorida Spring 
Breal pacfcagei Earn MONT.Y and 
I REI trips Organize SMALL or 
I AM IE group*   ('ill' ampus Mar- 
kctmp   K(X) 42VJ264  
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND RE- 
SUME EXPERIENCE!! Individu- 
als and Stuedent Organizations wanted 
to promote SPRING BREAK, call the 
nation's leader Intel Campus Pro 
grami I BOO 127 6013 
PERSONALS 
A doll is hidden 
Residents ben 
<in is watching, you'll find ii out 
Hi n 
(ill 13 
Protect Yourself c\ Your l.oved 
Ones From The Hideous Const- 
<|iieniesof U.F.O. AlMlmtion  I lee 
ironically amplify your channeling 
with the revolutionary (hurchol Plaid 
Monday. 10:00 pm to midnight on 
Wl CX90 I tin  I'raycillollin. 
Yearbook orders lor 1993 are still 
being taken!  For more info contact 
lilt YH.UIIJUI at Box 2906 M call 
iniie Wiley at 1113 
I.Q.ST «r ST"LKN 
Between Sept 27tii & 28th, someone 
look a black notebook folder belong- 
ing to A.D "("huckie" Reid (Bowling 
Alte)» It was in Bob Young's ofllcc 
in I ,iiu ei Cafe    I Ins item has some 
w i\ knportant papers anda fond photo 
ni Miv grandson it anyone has this 
notebook PLEASE return n to the 
office m the howlinjj alley or call 
2108, 'A Reward is of lefc-d"* 
ASA pledges       Keep up the JKMKI 
work We're all proud of you. — 
I ove. Your sisters in A£A. 
< )id yearbooks are being sold tor $5 
apiece Various years Irom 1933- 
I'M) ( oniact Hie Viryminii at Box 
2906 
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Vir Progr»mi 
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Family Feud Challenge Price   > Rtj 
;oo Out 
Join Rivers MoMel Williims 
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12 WWBT    Salty Jour Raphael 
13   WSET 
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17    DISH 
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MTV 
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Mickey 
j*?nri J'J' M 
Santa Barbara 
Geraldo 
>00 Club 
Nfwi 
News 
How the West Was Won 
People's Court 
F"«h Demote 
K Copelond    jlnlatuatwn 
Days ol Out Lives 
Loving AH My Cwktren 
Jenny Jones 
Mir^LisM 
One Lite lo Live 
Mer Melodies  Tom and Jerry 
General Hospital 
MeuryPovich News 
Tiny Toon       [Batmen 
Geraldo 
Instructional Projtremmmg 
Design W 
Bu'.win.e 
Gadget 
Chip n Dale 
Another World 
One Lite to Live 
AndyGnffrth 
Casper 
Detign * 
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Saved by Bell [ Three Stooges 
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Golden Girls 
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Oprah Winlrey 
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News 
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6 00            6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00              8:30 9:00              9:30 10:00           1030 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
2    CNN World Today Moneyiine Crossfire Primenews . Larry King Live World News Sports Tonight Moneykfle (Ri , Newsnighl Inside PoatK* Showbiz N#w$oiQht 
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20   TNN !5 30iVideoPM  - Ste-ec Crook and Chase   - Start Nashville Now Tribute to America (In Stereoi OnStage Club Dince |R| (in Stereoi Miller * Company |l> Nashville Now |R) (In Stereo) 
22   FAM Rm Tin Tin       Zorro R ^      Lrte Goes On  Chicken Po>  ^ •oung Riders   '  ••-•-:   ;. Father Dowling Mysteries 700 Club Scarecrow and Mrs  Kma Bonanza: The Lost Episodes Borderlown g P"d Program 
23   ACTS Robtrl Clary     Eiprestion       1 in the Spr: Prime Time Playhouse Songs            [Farm, Hope Worship Worship          | Worship Re i very Mormon Choir Fac** on Faith 
24    USA MacOyver  fhe Es^oe  Z      OuantumLaap iin Stereoi^ Murder. She Wrote |ln Stereoi WWF Prime Time Wrestling MicGyver (In Stereo) g Equalirer Dog HOUM (R) 
25   WWOR Cosby Show ~ Who s Boss1    Gimme Break   Gloria Jackie Msson S i 4 Simon News:; Streets ol San Francisco Koiak Fish               [Jo* Franklin 
26    AtE RocMord Fats _                    WikJemess      In Starch Of... David 1.  Wolper Presents Sherlock Holmes Mysteries Loveioy  Death in Venice Evening at the Improv |R) David L. Wolper Presents Sherlock Holmes Mysteries 
V   UFE Suparmirkat    Shop Tl Drop  unsolved Mysteries L.A. Law  Leapm Lizards Movie: *•   Choices (1986 Drama) George C Scott ■Tnirtyiomething China Beach Escape MyManet       [Paid Program 
28   TDC Mothe-Nature   ITHHtCkfM   MraaotPUnes Natural World Psychic Powers :                |WorW Away Costa Rica Natural World :■■? Psyche Powers  ;- World Away Costa Rica |R) 
29    BET Video _P         Serttn Scene   Tnple Threat    I'm Back Sanlord             Comicview Viceo Soul Generations      I m Back Midnight Lo<e COflMCVtfvi '*    Scr##fl Sc»>f># 
30    HTS Bass A Gals     And Fans         SpoflsTalk       Casserly s Redskins Magazine Tennis ATP Tour Swiss Indoors Tournament Redskins Magazine • Casserty's         Tennis  »' •       I Swiss Indoors Tournament 
TUESDAY EVENING 
600 
2    CNN       World Today 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
('oiiimuliHiSicu.iii Your are over- 
due at you ncxicominaiul assignment 
Report toiiuty ASAP!    C3NCSFO 
SFNQ/SM IraiiNCiMi/l-aiili 
Blizzard ol kuli Ocl sonc new 
poo!     Woli 
HerrJet Shine ibose boms up, bore 
comes i n     Woli 
I in      Comii those cockathurrs out 
now'      Woli 
Ickle       llieie'l ,i whole |aj lull just 
wailing f« you aim) house1     Wall 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
•1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MKMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation No cost. 
You alao get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
yual fur calling 
1-M0-9J2-0528, Ext 65 
6    WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOfl 
26   AtE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
3's Compiny 
Running 
4 45) 
News 
full House  . 
Ne.s 
Spanish 
Saved by Bell 
Fun House  , 
N.wi 
Pink Panther 
6:30 7:00 7:30 B:00 
Debate Pr        Debate Zr 
8:30 9:00 9:30 
.s Ai Gore 
Andy Griffith B Hillbillies      Sanlord J Son 
Up Close Sportscenter    Auto Racing 
Movie: »«';  Bustm Loose i'98i Comedy) Richard Pryor 
Movie •• 
CBSS'.*s 
Honeymoon Academy   (1990) g 
Mama 
Debate Wrap    Larry King Live 
Auto Racing: IMSA Camel GT   [Auto Racing 
Horn:   Running Mates  H992'D-ane Keaton     Lileslones 
Debate L -   .  ■. •■?.     ■?
Star Trek Neil Gener 
ru
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12.00 
Candidates and the Economy    Sports Tonight Moneyiine ' 
Movie: «*'?  Year ol the Dragon (19851 Mioey Rourke 
12:30 
Midi PoBtJci 
OCTOBER 13, 1992 
1:00 1:30 
thowtii 
Drag Racing -,- ■ Auto RKing     Sportscenter 
Newsnight 
|Movia:«««   Hustle |1975. Drama) Burl Reynolds 
:N*wswght 
LPBT Bowling Delaware Open 
Larry Sanders | Movie: *«'■;   Delusion (1991) Jim MeUler  R   Movie •• ire  (1991) Madonna  R 
Mayor League Baseball Playoff*: NLCS Game Six Pirates al Braves 
ABC News       Debatei Dan Quayle vs AI Gore 
Movie: »«' i   The Name ol the R:se (1986 Mysteryi Sean Connery iM-A'S-H 
[Mr Cooper 
Business Rpt ^MacNeil Lehrer Newshoui 
Star Search |Design W ~ 
ma ICurrent Affair 
NBCN*w* [Debate: Da- Ouayle vs Ai G 
Nova Mine o' a Serial Killer 
i) sranne 'CoKh; 
frontline (Season Premiere): 
Going lo Ertreme* (In Stereo) 
Jeflersons .    Movie: **   Rememoer When   '973 Drama) Jack Warden. 
Murphy Brown  Movie. »««   Deltnce ol the Riatm (1985) Gabriel Byrne 
ABC MM* 
Captain Planet 
Debate: Dan Quayle vs Al Gore 
Jettons 
(5 30) Movie   How to Succeed m Business 
Worsl Witch 
(5 30) Hangm1 With MTV 
What You Do   |WHd-Craiy Kid 
Comedy Hour 
Looney Tunes 
TBA 
Mr Cooper 
Reasonable Doubls    i Star* 
Roseanne. , Coach: 
Bugs A Pals     Testimony of Two Men (Part 1 o!2i 
Listening to America: 
Kid's Guide to Parenting .; 
Dateline (in Stereo) Q 
Going lo Entremo* [In Stereoi 
New* |Fotever Knight  father Figu'e  [Current Affair    Love Connect |N*w* (R) 
Arsemo Had iln Stereoi 
News 
Space Age 
i**"1™- 
Ntght Court 
Studs 
News 
Whoopi_ 
That's Amore 
Studs Highway to Heav*n: 
Inlatuation       Who's Boss1 [RI 
(Oil A-, 
Renegade Mother Courage 
Cheers:;        : Whoop. 
Tonight Show (In Stereoi:, 
NighUm*: 
Super Dave .   Movie ••   Double Trouble ,1991) R 
Zorro 
flockumenlary 
Disney s DTV Monster Hits       Chnslopher Columbus iPart 2 of 2) g 
|Movi»:«*V;  Johnny Be Good (1988) R z    |R*d Sho* 
Dull im Slereoi 
Bullwmkle Gel Smart Superman 
(5 30i VideoPM im Stereoi 
Rm Tm Tin 
Center Street 
Zorro - 
Chnslopher 
MacGyver (in Stereo): 
Cosby Show ,;!who'i Boss' 
R0liki,..d FVe, 
Supermirket 
Mother Niture 
Video LP 
Shop Til Drop 
Life Goes On (In Stereo) □?
Lite Chores   [Spirit 
Cnjintum Leap 
Gimme Braat 
Wrtderness 
Fish 
In Search Of. 
Unsolved Mysteries 
HMUt Chron   Strange Planes 
Screen Scene   Triple Threat     Sexes 
Crook and Chat* (In Stereo 
Young Riders  Kansas 
Campbells       [in Good Faith 
Murder. She Wrote iln Ste-oi 
MT Moore       Diet Van Dyke 
Nashville Now iln Stereo) 
father Dowling Mysteries 
Sacred Songs  Sacred Spaces 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Put (In Stereoi 
A  Hitchcock 
Celebration of Eddy Arnold (R| 
700 Club 
Worshi| 
Boxing Nate Miller vs Dwight Oawi iLivel 
Movie:  Fvrry Mason The JSse ol the Notorious Nun (1986) 
Biography (R) 
L.A. Law Chanots of Me.>» 
T*rraX(Ri 
San ford 
Treasure Hunt 
.o-   CVII 
Golf 
Aaron Copland: A Self-Portrart 
News 
Playwrights Theater Avenue Z 
Movi«: ««   Mac and Me  (1988 fantasy) Jade Calegor) 
Invention Neil Step Rediscovenng America R 
Video Soul (Rl 
[Nordic Track    Soccer '94       College Soccer Georgetown at BostQ' jGorl Highkgrrts Golf Dynamics 
Lucy Show 
Ruth L 
«*«';  The Right Stutl (1983. Drama) 
David Letterman 
(Off Air) 
Bob CosUt 
Hard Copy       Bargain Rack_ 
Movie •••  Grease   1971 Museaii John Travolta. 
• • Red Heat 11988) Arnold Schwarzenegger  R      | Nary SEALS 
Movie:**   TheQuestor Tapes (1973) 
Comedy Hour 
Green Acres 
Ck* Dance (R) (In Stereo) 
Scarecrow and Mr*. King 
Worship | Worthy 
MacGyver  Bool Brother' 
Streets of San f rancisco 
Evening at the Improv IDI 
Thirtytomething 
T»rra X 1R1 
Generations 
Nail Defense 
Treasure Hunt 
Sexes 
Sportn'alk 
The Ghost and Mrs Mun 
Yo! MTV Raps 
MB* l rj 
JohnNorns In Slereoi 
Dob,e Qaai 
Mi«er t Compa 
Bonanra: The Lost Episodes 
family Theatre'Oh Brother 
Equalizer 
Kotak 
Biography 
China Beach  fevei 
Invention (Ri Next Step • 
Pijty Duke      [Donna Reed 
Nathvin* Now iR| (In Stereo) 
Borderlown g   Paid Program 
Joy of MutK     Heart Mitter 
Boung 
Tempt Rising Joe f nnkkn 
Airon Copland- A Serf-Portrart 
Myrttna*      >*id Proaram 
fleditcovenrig Amenci (Ri 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
Midnight Lo.e 
College Socctr Georoeiown j   Boston College 'R) 
Comicviaw (R) [Semen Scene 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
S     HBO 
i    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
J   WCVE 
10   WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
6:00 6:30 
World Today 
3'* Company    Andy Griffith 
tnaJdaPOA     |UpOo** 
7:00 
Moneyiine 
B Hillbillies 
Sportscenter 
(5i5iMotfle: ***■■!   The Mission  (19861 PG 
CBS News 
Fall Howe s 
Spanish 
Saved by Bell 
fu'l House 
News 
Newt 
Pink Panther 
Married   With 
Mama St*rTf*k Next Gener 
»BC Nawi 
Bunnett Rpl. 
Star Search 
Mama 
NBC Newt 
7:30 
Crossfire 
Sanford t Son 
8:00 8:30 
Primenews 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live 
10 00 10:30 
World News 
Mom*:***'.   Natona Animal House (1978) John Belushi 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tonight Moneyiine • 
PBA Bowling Suncoast Senior Open |L -      |Bo»Jngi Bruce Seldon vs Tony Tubbs (Live) 
«  Breaker1 Breaker1 (1977, Adventurei 
First Look 
Ent Tonight 
ABC News 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy 
Lehrer Newshoui  . 
Jeflersons , 
Frank Beamer 
You Bet-Life 
You Bet Lite 
Movie: ««• Guilty by S..spicion (1991) Robert De Niro g       |Crypt Tata* i Dream On g 
Bateball92 , Mator League Baaaball Playoff*: NLCS Game Seven Pirates at Braves 
Beverly Hill*. 90210- 
MacNeil 
Detign W 
Wonder Years   Doogie H 
Scientific American Frontiers 
Movie  •• 
MatroM Place (R) (in Slereoi:; 
Home Imp      | Laurie HM g 
Cuban Missile Crisis 
1983 Western) Robert Preston 
Current Affair 
inside Edition 
Ent. Tonight 
Beverly Hills. 90? 10 
Unsolved Mysteries   ' 
LWond*i Yeirs  Doogie •• 
Mekose Plice |R) (In Stereo) Q 
Seinfeld « 
Home Imp 
CipUm Plinet Jet ton t Bug* A Pal*    Jeitimony ol Two Men    ■?•. ji 2) 
Mad Abo. You 
LauneHMg 
Movie:   The Gods Must cV 
Hunter   Shi lieiacjh 
Civil War* ' Drone ol Arc g 
Campaign for Cuba 
Newt: 
Mattock  The Affair g 
Law A Order iln Stereoi 
Civil War* Drone of Arc g 
Sportscenter 
1 rfcght Stand Movie •* 
News 
Anemo Hal Rapper MC Serch 
News 
12 0C 
Newsnight       InsidePolrocs 
12:30 
OCTOBER 14, 1992 
1:00 
Showbil 
1:30 
Newtnight 
Movie: ««  Bom Losers 11967 Drama) Tom Laughkn 
Rodeoi Ova led IkttakM 
White Light (1991) Martin Kove 
Dangerout Curve* (In Stereoi 
■MM  . 
Frontline (Season Pre'- 
Ntght Court 
Studs 
News 
News 
Who..|.. 
That s Amore 
Kids m Had 
Cunent Affair 
Studs 
ii'laluiimi' 
(OflAir) 
Love Connect 
Yachang 
Black MagK 
Highway to Heaven g 
B 
Who's Bott?   [New* |R) 
Street Jutbci feet ol Clay 
Cheers  , 
Tonight Show 
Nightl'ne 
Whoopi 
Ruth L 
Movt*:*»*'i   Flame Over India  (1960 Adventure) Lauren Bacali 
19   NICK 
TNN 
fAM 
ACTS 
USA 
WWOfl 
Enemy Among Ut (In Stereoi 
Movie 
(5 301 Hangm' With MTV [Comedy Hour I Sport* 
1990. Comedy Club   Movie: ••'.  Paradise (1991 Drama) Melane Griffith PG-13   Red Shoe 
naty Meets the Aliens  (19891       Ramona.,       Movie •• i%6i:; i: «« "Robin Hood s Greatest Adventures (1958) 
What vou Do    Wild Crazy Kid looney Tun*!   Bullwinkk ■?'a. 
i5 30iVid*oPM      >'--H 
Rm Tin Tin        Zorio 
M Good Mm     God Squad 
26   AtE 
27   UFE 
21   TDC 
U   BFT 
30   HTS 
MacGyver   ! he Assassin 
Caaay Show., [Who* Bo**7 
Rocktord Files . 
Life Goes On   Libby s Sister 
Jesuit Joumil   Pnim 
Quintum Leap 
Gmwn* Break 
Wildemett 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
J Liycock 
Tamp* flitmg 
In Search Ol 
Shop Til Drop   Untolved Mysteries 
Wikfkf* Chron 
Screen Scene 
HS Report 
Strange Planet   The Pushers 
Dun  ' sajraot  
Superman 
Crook and Chase 
Young Riders 
Family Theatre Oh Brother 
Mulder She Wrote 
MT. Moore        Dick Van Dyke lOragnel 
Nashville Now iln Stereoi 
father Dowling Mysteries 
Mormon Choir l Faces on Faith 
A Hitchcock 
700 Club 
OnStage 
Worship 
Movie 
Movie •«   Writers Block  (1991 Suspense) Morgan fairchild 
•i-jn '*e Case ol the A,eng,ng Ace (1988) 
Air Combat   'he War Ac * 
Tnple Throat 
Putt to Wm 
L A  Law   Hey  Lick Me 0,i 
Mac t Mulley  'Animals 
Detmonds Sanionl 
Table T*e |i 
^Comicvie* 
Am. Jutbce     [Spm 
N*w«g_ 
fKitfkghts    |Traveiquest 
Wings ol the Luftwaffe 
Havmg Babies II (1977, Drama) Tony Bill 
Beyond 2000 
Video Soul (R) 
Table Tenni* Seais 
THURSDAY EVENING 
[      600 
CNN       World Today 
WTBS     3 s Company 
ESPN      Senior Tour 
HBO <    Movie  •■?
WTVa    New* 
WRLH     full House 
WRIC     News 
Challeng a   Nordic Trick 
Lucy Show 
Movie • P - 
Movie The C 
Comedy Hour 
Movie  ••• The Right Stutl (1983 Drama) 
Gunimoke   D»ad Man s Law 
Divnt I eiirrman 
(Off A*) 
Bob Coitat 
Hard Copy       Beit Bargain Clock 
imBed (1990) R 
Mo«" ««  Elephant Walk (1954. Drama) 
Green Acres 
Club Dance R    i Stew 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Worship [Worship 
MacGyver  The Outsiders   :; 
Streets of San f rancisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Thaty*onie!l*Ttg 
Mac 4 Mutley  ' 
Generation* 
Animals 
Desmondi 
SportiTirk      |HS Report 
l>*e ol Giitiij 
Yo! MTV Raps  John Nom*(ln Slereoi 
frinklyn Attyif Outragtos 
'981) |Movi*:   Mister Roberts (1955) 
Mister Ed Dobie Gillis 
Miller A Compa' , 
i  The Lost Episodes 
Campbells      Iln Good Faith' 
Equalizer 
Koujk 
Air Combat   1 he War Aces 
China Beach  Juice 
Wings ol the Luftwe- 
Midnight Love 
Pttt* Duk*      [Donna Reed 
NathnH* Now (R) (In Stereo) 
Borderlown g 
i.gh.ay 
Paid Program 
Man Alive 
Movie: •••  Alter the Shock 
Fi*h 
Am. Juiuce 
MytUne* 
Beyond 2000 
Joe Frankkn 
Sptt*(R) 
Paid Program 
Softball USSSA Slo Pilch World Series 
Comcview |R) :Screen Scan* 
Spannh 
"Saved by Bell 
_FuH Houte  . 
Newt 
Newt 
6.30 
Andy Griffith 
Up Close 
CBS News 
Mima 
7:00 
Moneyiine 
B Hillbillies 
Sport teenier 
Lifettonei 
7:30 
Crottfire 
^Sintoi 
^Ch flag 
Movie  it 
BOO 
PitMnaaaj 
8:30 
Debate P| 
" 
9:00 9:30 1000 
r      [Debate: Geoioe Bush Bill Clinton Ross Perot 
10:30 
Debate Wrap 
(1980 Comedy) John Belushi Dan Aykroyd Aretha franklm 
ABL News 
Bunnett Apt 
Star Seirch 
Mimed    Withjnt Tonight 
'Star Trek Neil Gener 
Wheel-fortune Jeopardy 
MacNeil Lehrer Newthour 
ftttL Newt 
Detign W 
Current Affair 
Intide Edition 
Enl  Tonight 
Jeflertons 
Murphy Brown 
^You f. 
ABC Newt        t ' m       VOL Bel 
Pink Pinther    CapUm Planet'stadium Show *NFL Football 
Movie «•   >■"•' .(   '•w-i a •,.. i   ,.  '., , 
'v *'.. -.•("» fJaeawpa   <w i.-.:.-., ■•• 
_->,   Hangm  With MTV Comedy Hour   'Big Picture 
Top Copt ; 
Simpsons 
Delta , 
Battle Brent 
Movie  • * • • 
• 
Simpsons 
PBTA Billiard!: L A Open 
lMow: t*~Circuitry Man  (1990) Jim Metzler   |ComedyJaa» 
iBodybu**ng 
Mi|or League Bataball Playoff*: ALCS Game Seven Athletics at Blue Jays 
Martin 
Roomlo- Two 
Battle BM-S 
a Splendor «i the Past |Hunter  A Girl Named Hunter 
i: George Bush. Em Cknton Ross Perot  |TRA~ 
Mayer g PKISC Century (In Slereoi g 
L Martin 
Different World'Rhythm Blues 
Delta . 
1967 Comedy) Dustm Hoffman    New* g 
Heighti Splenclor ri the Past  |Maaocti  The Seduction g 
c George Bush. Bill Cknton Ross Perot 
Debate: George Bush. Bin Clinton Ross Perot 
Zorro R 
Point of View 
LrfeGoetOn 
Lifettyle Mag Cta 
Movie 
1(5 30i '
WhalYouDo     Wild Craiy kid'looney Tune* jfcilrwinkle 
. ,l»oPM 
Rm Tin Tm 
Pertpectivet 
MacGyvei       ,•   i- Quantum Leip 
Cotby Show  . Who t Bott''    Gimme Break    f ith 
RcKk'ordFilei  . 'wilderneii 
^Supermirket     Shop  Til Drop *Uniolv*d Myttenet 
_Moth«r Nature ^WildMe Chron 'strange Planes 
^VideoLP        [Screen Scene 'Tnple Threat     Sexes 
R Scherer      'ooit 'HuOdie D*l*n*e 
Movie  ••• 
Move 
" 
Get Smart 
Renegade 
.ves! 
'l »  .a. 
Hedtkms Report 
From the Hubert H Humphrey Metrodome 
•df (1983 Science Fiction) Mark Hamill  PC 
Seinleid  R 
TBA 
Stadium Show 
Tim MM 
11:00 
Larry «,nu 
11:30 12:00 
Sport* TonJghlJNewywjht 
12:30 
Inside POWKS 
Speed 
:»«'i  Hard Times  (1975. Drama) Charles Bronson 
|SportK*nter 
OCTOBER 15, 1992 
1:00 1:30 
Showbiz _ Newtnight 
Inside the Nil Movie .. 
[MotwcjicJeJ*c»igjAMA 
Movie: * «   7he White Buffalo 
Ar»enio Has (In Slereoi g 
|S* Stakings 
" 
iMiajltawg 
Novt   Mind ol a Serial Killer 
N^ht Court 
Studs 
Newt 
Ne.s 
Whoopi 
That't Amore 
I.OH Air) 
Current Affair 
Stud* 
infatuation 
Lov* Connect. 
Moloworld 
On., 
[RI 
«y fo Heaveng 
Who's Bott?   |Naw* (R) 
Highlander The Series 
qiaata g       1 Whoopi 
Tomght Show 
Ruih l 
Movie ••• 
Movie • 
Guntmok* 
t/pff»Cr»a>H984) Tim Matheson 
David Lerlerman 
(OflAirl 
Hifdcopy      [JewetryClaaranc. 
BobCoilat 
Rod Sho* 
>O>*YI (1991)g[Movff:«««*   Casablanca (1942) Humphrey Bogart PG g 
MT  Moore      [Dsrt^pjrke 
ReMWorvd 
Dragnet 
Nashville Now Shotgun Red (In Stereo) 
father Dowling Myttenet 
Joy of Music    ^Heart-Matter 
Movie ••     Uncle Buck  (1989 Comedy) John Candy 
Out (In Stereoi 
A Hitchcock 
700 Ck* 
On Stage 
Invvtotoon lo Lrf# 
mder The Senet Highlan 
iWaaiea Mytieoet 
:r- 
Brut* fore*: Weapont 
•*   Notorious (1992 Suspensel John Shea 
Safari jAdventurert      Skybound 
Video Soul (RJ  
Motorcycle Madnett MotorSportt Hour 
Lucy Show 
The Dirty Daen   (1987 Adventure) Lee Marvm  frj^^ 
Movie ««   Liebestraum (1991 Dramal Kevin Anrt««™???R 
•*••   'he Maltese Falcon (1941 
g | ChMs! 
Comedy Hour 
Green Acres 
Ck* Dane* iR) (In Stereoi 
Scarecrow and Mr* King 
Worship 'Worship 
MacOyver (In Ste 
Yo! MTV Rapt 
Sh-eett of San Francitco 
Evening il the Improv jRj 
Mister Fd 
MMei 1 Company li 
Bonanra   ' 
Prime Tin 
Equalizer 
Kotak 
John Monta, 
^rinci* Albert Sinatra 
'    Hr*0] 
"ifty Duke     | Donna Read 
NithviHe Now Shotgun Red 
World of Valor I Heart-Courage 
Generabont    jSeiet 
Tfut Week in NASCAR 
Real Wi 
'
smP» R'»mg [Jo* Franklm 
Chmi Beich 
Salan 
Midmghtlov* 
Huddle Reds> it* R 
Bordertoww g 
Songt 
Pud Program 
^aJ»,Hop> 
"one    What s Up. Doc? 
Wlldlil* Mytttne* (R| 
Mytten«i_     Pud Program 
»dvee*nen Skybound|R) 
Screen Seen* 
UportiR' Redtkmt ia 
The ROIUIKJJ October 12. 1W2 TELEVISION 
FRIDAY EVENING 
2    CNN Wortd Today 
3    WTBS 3 s Company 
4    ESPN MolowoddfRi 
S   MO 1515) Movie:   Cannonoall 
6   WTVB 
7    WBLH 
t    WRIC 
FUIHOUM- 
9    WCVE Sp«nuh 
10   WGN Saved by M 
11   WJPfl Pel House 
12    WWRT News 
13   WSET News 
14   TNT Pink Panther 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
M    TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOfl 
2«   A*E 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Moneykne 
AndyGnffitti 
Up ClOSS 
CM News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt. 
Slar Search 
Mama 
NBCNe.j 
ABC Ntwi 
Captain Planet 
Movie: •»•' 
7:00 
B HiHMkei 
Sportscenter 
7:30 
Croiafire 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 
OCTOBER 16. 1W2 
11:30 12:00 12 30 1:00 
Pnmenewj Larry Km; Live 
1:30 
Wortd News     New Espjorers Sports Tomgnt MonoyfcnoiP.,   Newsmgm       Inside Potrbca |5howt>i jNewsmgh 
Senford t Son iQmigen'a Isle    Movie « .-   Rescue From GMgan s Island (1978) Boo Denver   Movie: ««   V-Mercy 11986Dramai RCard Gere 
Sanaa Special 
Inside the NFL (R) g 
Married. . With |Ent. Tonight 
SUr Trad; Neil Gener 
Wheel-Fortune |Paid Program 
MacNul-Lahrer Newshour: 
Design W Jeflerjons: 
Current Affair 
Innde Edition 
NHL Hookey: Lightning at SaDres Alternate game Senators at Capitals 
Movie: ••':   Stone Cold 11991 Drama) R 
Golden Palace iMajor Dad :,    Deign. W 
America a Moat Wanted : 
Movie ••   Cwc*<30*n |1990) Ctifl De Young 
;Horse Racing 
Crypt Tales 
Bob i m Stereo) 
i Sightings .      Suspects 
Family Matters Step by Step 
Va. Currents     Wa 
Dinosaurs . 
St. Week   Wash. Week 
Camp Wilder 
The Contrary 
Picket Fences (in Stereo): 
Hunter  Stvek) ot Honor 
20 20 
Women and the Campaign 
Sport sc enter 
RoedWemors 
American Muscle 
Death ol i Centerfold Straiten Story 
Comedy Jam 
Dark Justice dr Stereoi 
Arson* Hall tin Stereo) ^ 
Contraception: Staled Rev. 
Whoop. 
[Tenter Series [loot fleeing 
Current Affair 
**'i   Livr Large'  |199H R 
Studs 
Love Connect Kids in He* 
In Concert 
Highway to Heaven: 
Emer Call dew* 
(Off Air) 
Movie «««  Last Hobday igi News 
Amenca't Most Wanted: 
Ent Tonight 
Jetsons 
Murphy Brown 
You Bet-Lite     Final Appeal     Happened 
Sightings . 
Round Table 
Suspects Mattock   The Angel  g 
"I'll Fly Away  Until Tomorrow 
You Bet-Life 
Bugs 4 Pals 
AWorigApan |1988) Barbara Hershey   PG 
Movie: ««'■;   The Girl From Tomorrow (1990 Science Fiction) 
(5 30) Hengin' With MTV 
What You Do   |Wild-Cnny Kid 
Comedy Hour 
(5 30) VideoPM (In Stereo] 
Pnnce Valiant 
Azimuths 
That'i My Dog 
MacGyver(In Stereo): 
Why We Care 
CoabyShow:; Who's Bosa' 
Rocklord FtM : 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Chaump 
Shop TH Drop 
Wildlile Chron 
Week Review 
Looney Tunes 
Real World 
Butlwinkle 
Dnvin' Country Concert 
Big Bro Jake 
Catholic View. 
Man Mansion 
Times 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) g 
Gimme Break 
Wilderness 
Temps Rising 
In Search Of... 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Strange Planet The Hovercraft 
Triple Threat    Homeroom 
Family Matters Step by Step Dinosaurs . 
Movie- «f. Dirty Dozen The Next Mission 
Movie: ««  Haney Davidson and the Marlborc 
Car«c Wilder     20 20 : 
Night Court     j Uptown Comedy Club |Movie: ««   Capttm Tjgaoat Ann*  1  »4Sl 
High School Football Pu<asK* at Salem Studs 
News Tonight Show [In Stereo) g 
Made lor TV Election 
Nignfline: RuthL 
Hurncane Relief Concert 
Movie •*•   The Rocketeer (1991) Bill Campbell  PG Beneath the Planet ot the Apes (1970) 
Week in Rock 
Get Smart 
Lip Service 
Superman 
Crook and Chase 
Red She* 
Supertonae 
Weekend Blastoff 
M.T. Moore     ;Dick Van Dyke |Dragnet 
Movie: *•   Las' 
ashyiffe Now Shotgun Red (In Stereo) 
Drama) Noam Zylberman 
Airwaves Blood 
Murder, She Wrote im Stereoi 
Highway 
Movie. •< 
Man Alive 
A. Hitchcock Lucy Show       Green Acres 
Austin Encore1 Club Dance (R) (In Stereoi 
700 Club 
Worship 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Worship 
Barnaby Jonea 
A Night m the Lite ot Jimmy Reardon  ,19881 
Simon & Simon News:. 
Time Machine The Cuban Missile Crisis Caroline's Comedy Hour 
LA. Law 
WikHrle Chron.! Nature Profiles 
Sanford Com.cvie* 
Movie: ««'?  Right to Die (1987. Dramai Raquel Welch 
Sec Weapons Firepower iRi |War  The Profession ol Arms 
Video Soul Top twenty 
College Football Southern Mississippi at Tuiane Football 
I*0""- 
David Leflerman 
Whoot>_ 
Hard Copy      [BargawBIn 
Fnday Videoe 
• • .   Crack in the World (19651 Dana Andrews 
Movie:*  Freddys Dead The Fmai Nightmare |freddy 
Movie: ••** 
Yo! MTV Rapt 
Mr Smith Goes tc Washington  (1939 Comedy) 
Mister Ed 
John Norrie (in Stereoi 
Dobie Giilis 
t Company (in Stereoi 
AudioVhvon 
JimLawson 
Movie: «««   Trapped |1989 Suspense) Kathleen Quintan 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv - 
Thirty something 
Wildlife Chron 
Generations 
The Spread 
Nature Profile a 
Cinema JBTV 
Patty Ouke      [Donna Reed 
NathvaTs Now Shotgun Red 
Paid Program  |P»d Program 
Sacred Songs, Sacred Spaces 
Rock Video Girls (R) 
Glona Joe Franklin 
Time Machine The Cuban Missile Crisis (Rl 
China Beach  One Small Step 
News  •-• 
Cassertys 
Sec Weapons [Firepower |Ri 
Midnight Love 
Mysteries        |Paid Program 
War   'ne Profession of Arms 
Rap City Top ten 
College Football Southern Mississippi at Tuiane iR) 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN Showbiz Week 
3    WTBS National Geographic Eiplorer (Ri 
4    ESPN Hunting Strat. |jm Houston 
5    H60 (9 001 Movie:   Necessary R 
6    WTVR Teenage Mutant Nin|a Turtles 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC Goof Troop g 
WCVE 
10   WGN 
•1   WJPfl 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AlE 
27   LIFE 
2»   TDC 
BET 
HTS 
10:00 10:30 
Style 
11:00 
Science-Tech 
11:30 
Ftball Preview 
Plucky Duck 
Yankee Shop 
Pro Football 
Plucky Duck: 
Saved by Bel 
Goof Troop 
Eek the Cat g 
Addams 
Woodcarvtng 
Out Secrets 
Eek the Cat [ 
Calif Dreams 
Addams 
How the West Was Won 
12:00 12:30 
Newsday jEvans 
1:00 
Newsday 
1:30 
Newsmaker 
Movie: ««';   Pont Give Up the Ship (1959) Jerry Lewis 
2:00 
IHaMMOrll 
2:30 
Style (R i 
3:00 
On the Menu 
OCTOBER 17, 1992 
3:30 
Your Money 
Outdoon        |College Gameday 
Movie: «»'-?   The Patsy (1964 Comedy) Jerry Lewis 
iCollege Football Iowa at Illinois (Livei Scoreboard 
Inside the NFL |R I: 
Back to Future 
Kickoff 
TMovie:*'?  Big Man on Campus (1989) Allan Katz   PG 13      iMovie:"*';   Return ot the Jedi 1 9831 Mark Hamill   PG g 
RawToonage   Catwa*  First Gig  (In Stereo) [Movie: «»   Stepfather 2 11989 Suspense) Terry QQuinn Wonder Years  Goffer* 
Frank Beamer 
Bugs Bunny t Tweety 
Collector Cart Wood 
Golf Show Generation 
Super Dave . 
Saved by BoH 
Super Dave g 
ACC Football 
Bugs Bunny a Tweety g 
Wealth ■Amen Winnie Pooh     Winnie Pooh     Adventures With Mickey :. Rootin' Tootin' Roundup 
4:00 
Close-up 
4:30 
New Eiplorers 
5:00 
I arlyPi me 
5:30 
Newsmaker 
CinderfeHa (1960. Comedy) Jerry Lewis 
Cotoge Football Florida State ai Georgia Tech (Live) 
First Look       'Movie   Runnng Mates 119921 Diane Keaton 
• •      4 Piano lor Mrs Cimmo (1982) Bette Davis 
Wealth iCountry Nat   |Star Search (in Stereo) 
College Football Regional Coverage ■■?Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 
Gentle Doctor   Victory Garden 
Soul Train (in Stereoi 
Quilt in a Day   Embroidery     |Sewing-Nancy 
Road to the World Senes Baseball 
College Football. Regional Coverage - Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 
Frug. Gourmet Cookin' Cheap Eating Well     |Nova   Mmd ol a Serial Killer 
Movie: ««»  The River (1984 Drama) Mel Gibson. Sissy Spacek. Scott Glenn 
College Football Florida State ai Georgia Tech (Live) 
College Football Virginia at North Carolina (Live) 
College Football Virginia ai Nonh Carolina (Live) 
Harry-Hendr 
Horse Racing 
Giveni Eitremittt 
MotorWeek       Previews 
Street Justice   Feet of Clay 
Why Didn't I    |Roggm Heroet 
Tennit ATP Senior s Championship From Ponte Vedra Fla 
Collage Football Regional Coverage - Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
Movie: ««« The Man Who Loved Cat Dancing . 197? Dramai Burt Reynolds.  |Movie: «««';  Once Upon a Time m the West 0969. Western) Henry Fonda. Claud* Cardinale. Jason Roparas |Hondo 
I?45i Movie «««   TheFreshman  (1990) PG JMovto: «*«';   Doctor Zhivago |1%5 Drama) Omar Sharif Julie Christie. Getaldine Chaplin   PG VinceD 
NewKida-Bk   [Mickey Mouse 
Yol MTV Raps Countdown 
Heathckff 
Crafts 
Insp. Gadget 
Worship 
Jutt Ten ol Ul 
Paid Program 
Yogi Bear 
Cntry Kitchen 
That'i My Dog 
Sunshine Fac. 
Worst Witch Halloween        Walt Disney Presents 
Pascaii s island (1988) Ben Kmgsiey  PG 13       |SupetDave: 
Number One Wig-Out Videos that have reached number one since the first Top 20 Video Countdown (In Stereoi 
Movie: ««'?   The Journey o* tatty Gann (1985. Drama) PG    ]Movie: ««   The Monkey s Uncle (1965 Comedyl Tommy Kirk 
Can't on TV 
Eiplr Amenca 
Black Stallion 
Acts 
Can't on TV 
Our Way 
Dennis Dennis 
Remodeling      Outdoors 
Flipper Beyond Belief 
Championship Rodeo 
Zorro iR)~      Virginian  One Spring Like Long Ago 
Ads: MissionstOver the Hill Gang 
Rifleman 
Midpoint 
Cartoon Eipress Movie **'!   The Warriors  (1979. Dramai Michael Beck 
Biography (Ri 
Paid Progri 
Trscey Oilman 
in the Wild 
Molly Doda 
Animal 
;9 001 Video Soul IR) 
End Zone Football 
Paid P-ogram   Paid Program 
Invetbgauve Reports 
Attitudes Manna Sirtis 
Mac a Mutley |Ammalt 
Rap City '     ■■■■?
The Spread     I Sport Adv 
Paid Program  |Muntters~     [They Came From Outer Space 
Air Combal   '•- ,', -  - ■■?
Frug Gourmet  Shup Til Drop 
Brute Force: Weapons 
Survival!   The Violent Earth 
Teen Summit 
Supermarket    Born Lucky 
Wings  P 51 Musiang  (R) 
Sara's Summer of Swans (R 
Firehawk | Remodeling 
Top 20 Video Countdown (In Stereo) 
Garden Ri 
Big Valley 
VISN Agenda 
NHRA Today   j InsKls-Rscing 
Gunsmoke Milly 
Human Factor | Insight 
Movie:   invasion ol Privacy ''992 Suspense) RoDCy Benson 
She-Wolf of London 
World at War   BarDarossa 
Movie: •••   LA Law (1986 
Wild-Wheels     Travel-Advent 
Football 
College Rap City (R) 
Airwolf 
Mick N#wt Get Picture 
Truck Power 
Lap Service     [Heal World 
Truckm' USA Country Beat (in Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
VISN Showcase 
Gossip! Just Ten ol Us 
A-Team   Steel 
Movie: «  Death Valley (1982. Mystery) Catherine Hicks 
Unsolved Myltenes 
Nature Watch [Global Famay 
Freshmen Salute Shorn 
Young Riders   Color Blind  g 
I'aiit S 
Student 
Wounded 
In Shooting 
(t niiliiiiird from page P 
"There were iwo men fighting," 
Stewarl acknowledged 
According 10 Stewart, vvcrds were 
exchanged between both suspect and 
victim After the gun was fired, some 
individuals on the scene fled 
\ ice President lot Student Affairs 
Phyllis Mable and Dean "i Students 
Tim Piet son v\ ere unavailable 11 ireom- 
inent on this incident 
Some students were concerned 
about the college'spresentation of the 
ihooting According to the "On Cam 
pug" newsletiei disseminated bj the 
Public Affairs Office, a student was 
"threatened ai gun pomi" 
However, Student Government 
Association President Darrell Wells 
feels that net haps .1 strongei statement 
should have been made b> the college 
"Personally." Mated Wells, "I think 
'threatened' i^ very different from 
being grazed by .1 bullet" 
Acts: Stage 
My Two Pads 
Ada 
B Buddwt 
Knighl Ride- 
Carokoe't Comedy Hour [Rl 
Movie: ««   For the Love pi it   1980. Comedy) Deborah Ratlin 
Video Soul (Ri 
Rediscovering America (R) 
College Football Mississippi Slate ai South Carolina (Live) I Redskins Maganne 
Gitmo Cold War m Cuba |R| 
Teen Summit (R1 
Redskins Report 
SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 17, 1992 
2    CNN Work) Today 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
WCW Saturday Might 
College Football 
5    HBO 
6    WTVR Newt 
7    WRLH Baywalch   Pier Pressure g 
WRIC College Football 
9     WCVE 
10   WON 
Sandiego 
Lifestyles of Rich I Famous 
11   WJPfl Amenca 1 New Country 
12    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
Colege Foetal 
If   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22 fAM 
23 ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
2f   A»E 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
6:00 6:30 7:00 
Pinnacle 'Capital Gang 
7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
Sports Sat       Pnmenewt World News 
Movie »•» 
Both Sides      Sources 
•98' Drama) Farrah Fawcett Sam Elliott Katharine Ross 
10:00 10:30 11:00 
Sporti Tonight Capital^Gang 
11:30 
Scoreboard      College Football 
»««   Best ot the Best (1989) Eric Roberts  PG-13 g    Movie ««':   Necessary Roughness 119911 Scott Bakula :;     |OroemOng 
CBS Newt 
Scenei 
NSC Newt 
Roteanne 
M-A'S-H 
Wneet-Fortune Jeopardy! g 
College Football Scoreboard    iSportscenter 
Larry Sandert  Movie:   interceptor  (1992) Andre* Divofl   NR' 
Wonder Years World Series: Game One Athletics or Blue Jays at Braves or Pirates 
M'A'S-H 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Runaway-Rich  Fortune Hunt 
Renegade  Mother Courage 
Battling Breast Cancer 
Star Trek: Neil Garter. 
Bugs Bunny > Pats 
Movie •••   TheFreshman (1990) Marlon Brando PG 
Canterville Ghost iR) 
Week m Rock 
Double Oart 
Country Beat 
Bordertown | 
Hunger Heal 
Countersinks 
ironside 
Big Picture 
GUTS 
Copt(R)g    [Cops(R)g Code 3. 
Covington Cross (In Stereo) g 
Code 3 ■■?
Crottroads im Stereoi 
Movie: ««'i   My Dear Secretary (1948) Kirk Douglas 
Movie: *••';   The Producers (1967. Comedyl Zero Mostei 
Cops '■■???. 
Here and Now  Out All Night 
Cops  R 
Covington Cross (In Stereoi g 
Code 3 
Empty Nest:;  Nurses 
Code 3 
Crossroads (in Stereo): 
M-A'S'H Wealth Hunter  The Fifth Victim 
Commit* (In Stereo) g News 
Being Served   | French Fields 
News 
Emergency     jGivent 
Sisters  And God Laughs 
Comrmsh (In Stereo) g 
12:00 12:30 
Newsmght       Evans 
1:00 
Travel Guide 
1:30 
Pinnacle IF 
Movie:*    Tie Seduction 11982 Suspensei Morgan fairchild 
Senior PGA Golf Transamenca Championship 
Movie: **   The Adventures ol Ford Fairlane 
[Uptown Comedy Club Ebony/Jot 
Sheltev 
Comic Strip Live (in Stereoi 
Street Juthce  Feel ol Day 
It's Showtime at the Apollo      Soul Train (In Stereoi 
Highlander The Senes 
Comedy 
Smith t Jones (Off Air) 
Pnme Suspect Movie: ««'?   The Bounty (1984. Drama) Mel Gibson Antnor.y Hopkins 
Comic Stnp Live (In Stereo)     [Current Await Eitra 
News 
News 
Movie: «»»   Quo Vadis  (19511 A Roman soldier fails in love *ith a Christian girl and pii/nmets into disfavor 
Saturday Night Uve (R) (In Stereo) 
Streel Ji'ihce   Feel   I Pay 
(OffAirl 
SUr Trek: Neit Gener Star Trek Neat Gener Baij.lhon 
Movie:  The Wolves ol WiHoughby Chase ii989i NR 
Movie: ««'?   Guncraiy (1992. Drama) R        |Comeoy Club  |Joan Rivers: Abroad in London Movie: «  Atlairs ol the Heart  (1992. Adult) R |Movto: ««  Lower Level (1991 Suspensei R 
Movie: ••»   TheFreshman ii990i Marion Brando  PG 
Number One Wig-Oul iln Stereoi 
Doug 
Dnvin' Country Concert (Rl 
African Skiet 
Center Street 
Rm Tm Tm 
Rugratt Clantta Eipl    Roundhouse 
Teiat Conn 
Zorro: 
Women't Voicet 
Real West |R) 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) g 
Famiry 
Travelquest      Home Again 
Opry Bkslge      Grand Opr> 
Young Riders  Old Scores 
Sacred Songs. Sacred, Spaces 
Swamp Thing    Beyond 
Rockumentary Sports 
Ren t Stimpy 
|Yol MTV Raps (In Stereoi 
You Afraid''       Hitchcock Green Acret 
Starter Bros. IRI (in Stereoi     |American Music Shop 
Movie: ••' 2  Rm Tm Tin and the Pans Conspiracy (1991) 
Common Sense Rehgion 
Ray Bradbury   Hitchhiker 
Movie:  Guilty or Innocent The Sam Sheppard Murder Case 
Movie: »««   Night Moves (1975 Mystery) Gene Hackman 
Movie **'i  Blind Faith (1990. Dramai Robert unch Joanna Kerns Dennis Fanna 
Natural World |R. 
Paid P'Ogrim 
Salt Fishing 
Paid Program 
Nat'i Defense 
Wortd of Valor Heart-Courage Challenge  Frozen in Time      [Frontiers of Flight 
News Lead Story       Sports Sports Report 
Saturday Showcase 
Silk Stalking!   Intensive Care 
News. Newsworthy 
Comedy on the Road 
Hidden Room    Confesnont 
Justice Files Cops Go Bad     Challenge Frozen in Time 
Movie: «*«   On a Clear Day You Can See Forever (1970) Barbra Streisand 
Paul McCartney: Going Home 
Countdown lo the Ball 
MT  Moore 
C0.y Bkstge 
Dragnet 
Grand Opry 
Bonama: The Lost Episodes 
Acts: Act It Out 
Movie: **•   Pastime (1991) William Russ 
s Bel (In Stereoi 
Journey 
A Hitchcock     Donna Reed 
Sutler Bros. |R) (In Stereoi 
CCM-TV Zola Levitt 
VISN Agenda 
Patty Duke      [Fern. 2-Nighl 
American Mueic Shop (R) 
Paid Program  |Paid Program 
Defense Human Factor 
Movie: «Vi Princess Warrior (1989) Sharon Lee Jones Movie: Snlie Beach USA 
Howard Stem 
Evening at the Improv [Rl 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Video Soul 
Capital! NHL Hockey Bufaic Sabres at Washington Capitals From the Capital Centre iLivel JMMJ. Football 
|Paid Program 
Spotlight Cafe 'Paid Program  jPaid Program  |PaHd Program 
Movie «♦«   Night Moves M975 Mystery) Gene Hackman 
Movie:   China Beach  (1988) 
Frontiers of Flight (Ri 
Stiet VideoLP'Ri 
Paid Program  |Paid Program 
Justice Feet   Cops Go Bad 
Rap City Top ten 
Washington at Oregon Capitals 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN 
10:00 
On the Menu 
3    WTBS Happy Dayt     Movie: ««';   Missing m Action 119841 Chuck Norns 
4    ESPN SporttWeekly 
5    HBO i9 00' Movie 
f    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
WRIC 
9   WCVE 
10   WGN 
11   WJPfl 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
It   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOfl 
2f   AlE 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
»   BET 
30   HTS 
10:30 
Newsmaker 
11:00 
Coaches 
11:30 12:00 
NFL Preview |Newsday 
[Reporters        Sportscenter 
Sunday Mom 
Movie: **   Baniai Runner (1987 Dramai NR 
Larry Jones 
Baywalch  Pier Pressure g 
Baptist Face Nation 
WWF Superatan ot Wrettkng 
9 00i Movie   Purple Heals      First Bapbst Church 
Long Ago, Far [Va. Currents    iCaprtoi News   [Euro. Journal 
SUr Search (In Stereoi 
Larry Jones    [Paid Program 
Robert SchuHer 
Lileatylat of Rich a Famout 
Litettylet of Rich t Famout 
Victory Hour 
Business This Week With David Bnnkley Work Woman 
12:30 1:00 
Science-Tech    Ne*sda> 
1:30 
Mor,ey»eek 
2:00 2:30 
Week m Review 
OCTOBER 18, 1992 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
World Report 
NFL Gameday 
I £ ' 
Movie: «««  A Big Hand lor the Little Lady 11966 Comedyl    |Movie: *«'i Band ol Angels (1957. Adventure) Clark Gable. Yvonne DeCarfo 
[Auto Racing IMSA Camel GT    Grand Prix ol Greater San Dugo Auto Pacing 
Movie: *«  Modern Problems (1981) PG        jJack Benny Comedy m Bloom |Movie: ««   Hot Stutl 119791 Dorr DeLuise 
George Welsh |NFL Today 
Mickey * Donald Kidding 
Thit Week With David Bnnkley 
Battle-Brain* 
Winnie Pooh 
Battle-Brains 
Winnie Pooh 
NFL football Philadelphia Eagles ai Washington Redskins From R F K Stadium (Live) 
Movie:   Ben/i the Hunted 
This Richmond | Educ. Today 
Scientific American Frontiers 
Adventures With Mickey . 
Movie 
Richmond NFL Live! 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
Movie: «««  Vroan Cowboy  (1980. Dramai John Travolta Debra W'nger Scott Glenn 
Financial Kit for the '90s 
Clean Machine Grip Master 
Scary Tales Halloween ; 
Omnibus [Paid Program 
Lawrence We* Show 
Rootin Tootin' Roundup 
Kid's Guide to Parenting g 
Paid Program 
Editors iMoney 
Mickey i Donald Kiddmg 
Movtal 
Autumn Harvest Parade 
Wealth 
Design W 
Growing Poms Head of Clan  California Diet 
Movie: ««««   The Greatest Show on Earth (1952 Drama) Chartton Heston Betty Hutton 
(9 00) Movie: *•*'!  Return ol me Jedi (1983| 
Movie: »«';  The Flight of Dragons (19831      Raggedy Ann 
Top 20 Video Countdown 
Doug 
Winners 
Insp Gadget 
Worth* 
Rugratt 
NHRA Today 
Pnnce Vakant 
Worthip 
Movie: «««'■;  The Way We Were   1973 Barbra Streisand 
Fade to BUck (In Stereo) 
Ren t Stimpy   SaluU Shorta 
Inside-Racing [Raceday 
Am Baby       | Healthy Kids 
Worship Worship 
(8 OOl Cartoon Eiprett 
Steampipe AHey 
(9 00) Breakfast With the Am 
Beakman't       Paid Program 
PUywnghtt Theater «ve-.e ! 
(M Re.iev. 
Homewormt 
Video Gospel 
Final Score 
Internal Medic 
Easy Does it 
Personal Diary 
Football 
Cardiology 
Choletterol 
Live From L A 
Spur Ad. 
Famiry 
Great Chefs 
Lead Story 
Kids Incorp 
Lip Service 
Freshmen 
Tree-Mechanic 
Ramona Danger Bay 
Horse Racing: Bud Internal 
5:00 
EerfyPnme 
Tom 1 Jerry 
5:30 
Newsmaker 
Capum Planet 
Senior PGA Golf: Transamenca 
Lifeslones      [Movie: ««  Stepping Out (1991) Lua MeinaMi 
NFL Football New York Giants at Los Angeles Rams (Live) 
Movie: ««   Bright Lights. B-g City  (1988) Michael J Fo» 
Movie: *«'?   Best Friends 11982 Comedyl Burt Reynolds 
Tony Brown     [McLaughlin      One on One     [Delense 
flan) VM Htofjafl 
B««uty and the Baail  . 
Scary Tales Halloween:, 
Highlander The tones 
NFL Football Houston Oilers at Denver Broncos (Live) 
Growing Paint |Fitnot* Quest [Famiry Ties g 1.11,300 Gold 
Movie: ««»   Whos Minding the Stored l'963) Jerry Lewis 
Movie: ««'-;  Cadence (1990 Drama) Charke Sheen   PG-13    |Movie: ««  Lena s Holiday (1990) Felicity Waterman   PG-13 
Zorro iMovto: »««'?  The Ghost and Mrs Muir (1947) Rex Harrison    Movie •• .   V 000OOO Duck  (1971) 
Real Wortd       Week in Rock   Number One Wig-Oul Videos that have cached number one since the first Top 20 Video Countdown (in Stereoi 
Gg_ 
Wild Side I Fifteen 
. .  . 
Nick Ne*s        Hunchback ol Notre Dj'ne  R 
Waltons   The Sinner 
Hank Parker      Auto Racing  '.s     AR Grand National - Winston Qass>: 
Worship 
AM-Amoncan Wrestling 
Cinema Outdoor Trails 
Lite Goes On im st-" 
BiMtgual Mass 
MKGyver   Eagles  (In Stereo) 
Prisoner ol Zenda (R) 
Road Test        NHRA Today 
Movie: ««   40 Pounds ot Trouble (1963 Comedyl Tony Curtis 
Whote World? Worthip Blood [Highway 
Movie: ««';   Uncle Buck (1989 Comedy) John Candy 
Can't on TV     Gel Picture 
Inside-Racing [Winners |R| 
Wild Side 
Return Jedi 
Better-Worse 
Liquid TV 
Fifteen 
Championship Rodeo iR> 
Movie ««'i   The Longest Hundred Miles C967 Adventuiei 
Mormon Choir  Mummationi 
Swamp Thing [Jutt Tan ot Us 
Movie: ««  Jmx Money (1948) Leo Gorcey 
Movie: «««'.-   The Man on me Eiltel Tower (1949 Mystery)    |Movto: »««   The Storyteller (1977. Dramai Martin Balsam 
Physicians 
Nature Watch 
Paid Program 
The Spread      Football 
0b Gyn 
Global Family 
Paid Program 
Knighl 4 Hale 
Internal Medic 
First Flights     Movie «««   Flesh anc Blood (1979 Drama' Tom Berengar 
Pediatnc!        Radiology       | Cardiology Dentist updile Family 
Gitmo Cold War in Cuba (R 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Coaege Football '.' r 
Psychic Powers (Ri  
Paid Program  [Paid Program 
Worsr-p Worship 
My Two Dads    Beyond 
Lit With Father 
Movie »»»  Flesh and Blood [1979 Drama) Tom Berengar 
Disease 
Movie: »»';  Carnivores i'983 Documentary) 
[Endocrinology I Internal Medic. [Medical Prog. 
Pushing Laurie [Sec Weapons Firepower ■?
Paid Program |Paid Program |Pawd Program 'Paid Program [Pant Program [Paid Program 
College Soccer Providence it '. innaebcul 
SUNDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2    CNN 
6:30 
Baseball 
3    WTBS WCW Maw Event Wrestling 
4    ESPN Senior PGA Golf Transamenca NFL Phrnebme 
5    HBO (4 30i Movie:   [Movie: ««'?  Almost an Angel (1990) PG 
f    WTVR NFL Football: Giants at Rams 
7    WRLH Star Trek Neit Gener 
f    WRIC 
9    WCVE Ghostwriter: 
10   WGN 
11    WJPR 
Movie: »   The Magnificent Hustle (1978) George Hamilton 
12   WWRT 
Catws* First Gig (in Stereoi 
NFL Football 
13   WSET News 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
Bug! Bunny i Pelt 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
2f   AlE 
27   LIFE 
2t   TDC 
21   BET 
30   HTS 
Busmen 
7:00 
World Today 
7:30 
Sports Sunday 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenewt: 
Movie: « «   Missing m Action 2 The Beginning (1985| 
NFL't Greatett Moment! 
ABC Newt 
Ghostwriter g 
Movie: »«';  Soapdish (1991 Comedyl Sally Field PG-13 g [l Night Stand |KafJswHaj 
tO Minutes (in Stereoi g Wortd Senes: Game Iwo Athletics or Blue Jays at Braves or Pirates 
Great Scott) g Ben Stiller 
Lite Goes On  Love Letters 
Autfan City Limits [in Stereo) 
Great Scott'  .  Ben Stiller  . 
i ABC Newt 
i Witness Video [in Stereoi g 
Life Goet On  Love Letters  g 
(5 30iMovte:««'!   Return ol the Jedi |1983| Mark Harraii 
Avomea   Facts and Fictions 
Sporti 
Double Dart 
Truckm' USA 
Big Bro Jake 
Week in Rock 
GUTS. 
Auto Racing 
Thatt My Dog 
ft sney Halloween: 
900 
Week-Review 
9:30 
Campaign 
1000 Id 30 
Battle to Lead: Bill Clinton 
National Geographic E iptorer 
Auto Racing indyCar ■?Monterey Grand Pn» 
In Living Color 
Home Video! 
Roc iIn Stereo 
Am Funnieit 
Nature (In Stereo): 
Married    With  Herman Head  [Flying Blind  .   Woops   , 
Mpvkt: «»««   When Harry Met Saiiy I'989I Billy Crys'ai g      News 
Matterpiece Theatre   The !>• il   I Friends 
Movie: ««  Light ot Day 11987 Drama) Michael J Fox 
In Living Color |Roc [In Stereoi [Married... With [Herman Head 
News 
Flying Bknd 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
NttWOffc EtVttl 
11:30 
Busmen 
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12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
World Report Final Edition 
Sportscenter 
Beauty Break    Beauty I TomofTow 
NFL Pnmehme-Pi 
Circuitry Man i1990i Jim MeHler 
[Entertainment Tonight: 
After Marriage [QoMng 
NrL I GfOtMt MOfMfTtl 
Movie.**'.   Leviathan il989| Peter Water 
Current Ale* Extra 
Arserwo Hal [R| (In Sterer.   ,     Trmrry Baphst^hurch 
[Travel vlpeate 
_Whoopi Goldberg im Stereoi 
Apoto Comedy Hour [News |R) 
G Hmoayashi Cuban Mimte Cnsis ||0* Air) 
MttM ' "epUy |Design W      [Koutk~ 
Woops1 3 
Jewels (1992 Dramai iPan 1 o' 2) Annette O Toole Premiere nn Stereoi g 
Home Videos   |Am Funniest   |Movie: ««*»   When Harry Met Sally ii989) Billy Crystal g 
Movie:   The Railway Station Man "992 Dramai Julie Christie 
««   Shattered |1991| Tom Berenger g|Boxmg Report 
Lip service      MUSK Videos im Stereoi 
Beyond Belief   Looney Tunet   Green Acres 
Franken 
Real World 
American Sporti Cavalcade IRI iln Stereoi 
Green Acret 
Man Manaion   Rm Tin Tin       Atncan Skiet 
Raceday 
BUckSUHion 
Jftwul'i ChfOft*ct#i _ 
[Qosaipl 
_jo, of Muiic    Songi 
TMacOyver Honest Abe  g 
5 00i Movie:   Lift-Father 
In Search Of 
NSAOS [MeOcai Prog. 
Wlnge   P-51 Mustang («) 
Paid Progrtm 
Soccer 
Star Search (in Stereo) 
Comedy on the Road 
Journal Watch Milestones 
VISN Agenda 
[Movie: »«   m the Custody ol Strangers  H982) 
Whoop. Goldberg (in Stereoi    jltTShowtimo at tie Apollo     [Paid Program   (Of Air) 
Inaido Edison   'Ms Roc*      [tweeeng luHeu Fowl Play     Sports 
Wealth Entertainment Tonight: iFamHy Ties g [Clearance 
Movie   The Railway ■?-anon Man 11992 Prime) Julie Christie   |Movto:   The Railway Station Man (1992 Drama) Juke Chnshe 
Tribute to John Lennon 
Movie*     *menca  ■?ckbo,er t (1991) R   [Movie: »»»  One Good Cop "991) Michael Keaton  Rg      \ Messenger 
Big Picture 
Green Acres 
Sports  
Green Acre! 
Unplugged      IRocku">entary Week m Rock   Liquid TV        ! 120 Minutes <ir Stereoi 
Green Acre!     Green Acres 
Tree-Mechanic Speed Beauty  Outdoors , Truck m USA 
Family Edition   [■?
Common Senie Religion 
In Touch 
'worship 
Movie: «»   Writers Block  11991 Suspense) Morgan Fairchild 
Gloria Gimme Break    Jackie Meson 
Nature of Thing! 
Internal MedK 
Wildlife Jour 
Night Gallery ii%9 Suspensei Joan Crawford 
Fl-.ly 
WedMe Tales 
Paid Program 
Cardiology        Internal Medic 
Countentnke ■?
iJtTV Newt  . 
House ol 
Ob Gy" Family 
Paid Program  [Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Qorl Dynamics QoH HighaghU College Football 
Bobby Jonei Gospel iR| [Video Goipei    Periorai Diary 
Movie ««««  It Happened One Night n934i   Movie    The Ghost and Mrs Mu» (1947) 
Green Acret     Green Acre!     Green Acres   jireen Acre!     Green Acrti     Green Acret 
Truck Power    'winner!'        'Speed Beauty *0ur Way Eiplr Amanca  Remodeling     I 
Sen Haden J Ankerberg    John Oateen   _Larry Jonei 
Worahap 
t* Sutxinet  intensive Care 
Paid Program   Pud Program 
Rave   Shamrock n Ron 
Phyaicaans 
WtdMeJour 
Live From L A 
Famny_ 
WMMeTaiet 
Lead Story 
Bowling   :..;•'.■■. 
Midpo.nl 
Motyaid meide 
Paid Program   Pud Program 
Paid Program Paid Program 
!On the Late 
Paid Program    Paid Program Paid Program 
Paid Program Paid Program 
• • .    '. / 
-oyem    Pa 
\l Gentry 11969 S.s 
Paid Pr gra id Program   Paid Program    Paid Program 
Mono •• Cry Ol the Wild 11974  Documentary 
Paid Program    Pa;d Program    Paid Program    Paid Program 
College Football Syracuse It Wet' vr,' -.   '■?
The VA Beach 
Leadership Con- 
ference is coming 
in November. 
Are you ready to 
be a 
Leader? 
The Time 
Has Come... 
...to send for the latest 
copy of the free Consumer 
Information Catalog. 
It lists more than «JOO 
free or low cost government 
publications on topics like 
money, food, Jobs, children, 
cars, health, and (Ml 
benefits. 
Don't waste another 
minute, send today for the 
latest free Catalog and a 
free sample booklet. Send 
your name and address to 
Consumer 
Information Center 
Department TH 
Pueblo, Colorado 
81009 
Hnofkr 
■hegced 
I   z±r 
prvbabty 
is, JJ 
SWINDLERS 
ARE 
CALLING 
yf.  -r     >-7^ 
i 
ir ^^LWdat     fa& il 
lft*n    jt\ | 
Vff-    /f'J 
1.. 1 ■iiiiKiii.ia r  K 
To 
in te 
for 
80C 
protect against frai 
lemarketing, call N 
your free brochun 
800-621-3570 
-572-9400 (in llltnoi 
Jd 
FA 
I. 
■?
Paga ft I l.t Rotunda October 12. l
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Challange Program Equips Seniors 
By Mary Brih Stanley 
Staff Writer 
(hi Thursday Novembei 12. at the 
Radisson Hotel in Lyncbburg, VA. 
the Career Cenia will partkipMc in 
Ihc icnlh iiiiniiiil Challenge lob lair 
Challenge i1-1 liberal arts and aci- 
CIK.CS n>h lair Intended to open career 
dons lor ihc graduates at I ongwootl 
and seven (Hiici Virginia colleges. 
Attending ihc i<>b fail will be an- 
pioxiinalcly 5(1 rcprescnialivcs ol na 
iionai and regional corporations and 
organizations. Mosi Mudenta attend- 
ing ili.ii day will not he inlcrvicwcd. 
although a lew may he 
Tins should noi deter dudenu Iron 
attending, says one representative ol 
ihc Career Center.   This event may 
open doon lor seniors when vacnn- 
cicsal these companies hecome avail- 
able 
Challenge is designed fc) help «e- 
mors gain inioiinaiioiiahoui potential 
employers, Mi learn ol anticipated i«h 
openings, to learn howioprcscni nne- 
scli cITcctively to employers, i<> see 
what ihe compelilioii is like, and to 
practice ion search skills 
To participate in Challenge, »e 
iiioisimisi in vi pick up a registration 
form, instructions, and program infor- 
iiiaiioii irom ihc Career Center, 2nd 
lloor SiMilh Kullner 
Participants are advised io haw 
prepared a resume and have ii read) 
lor distribution by < )ciohci S 
ll is also suggested llial allcndccs 
arc present at the resume workshop to 
he held Wednesday, October 7. al 
6:00 pin. in Ihc ('arm ( enter. 
ii is necessary io indicate on the 
registration lorm to which companies 
the student would like resume* sent 
A lisi ol participating companies is 
available in ihe Career Center. 
Registration materials must he 
mined in no later ihanl hursday, Oc- 
lohet 9, io Ihe Career Center. Neces 
sary for registration arc a completed 
registration form, a S5 ice (if paying 
h> check, made payable to Longwood 
College) and one copy per employer 
ol the attendee's resume (at well as 
one lor the Career Center's file). 
Participants should also attend 
one oi ihe following Interviewing 
Skills Workshops: Wednesday, Octo- 
ber 28, 4 pin. Career Center or Mon- 
day, November 9, 4 pin, Ca- 
reer Center. 
It i.s also necessary to at- 
tend the Challenge finaliza- 
lion meeting Monday, Novem- 
ber ". 5:(KI pin. in l.anklord 
Student Union Participants 
who are unable 10 participate 
must notify the Career Cenia 
in advance 
This is a college approved 
trip, and the ( areer(tenter en- 
courages all seniors to attend. 
Any questions should be di- 
rected to the Career Center. 
2nd floor. South Rullncr, 305- 
2063. 
Price Club Bargain Hunter's Mecca 
By Jennie I- t-init-ll 
Staff Writer 
You walk through automatic 
doors, armed with cash or check- 
hook, ready to stock up lor the sea- 
son. You have Just entered the Price 
< Hub, with us neverendmg rows of 
bulk-rate items, stacked Irom ground 
to sky 
What lures people lo the Price 
Club' During Ihe I (>K( Is, customers 
wcrcobscsscdwilhconveniencc The 
presence ol a multiplicity ol 7-11 
■tores and last food restaurants are 
evidence ol this trend     It is now 
apparent that people arc willing to 
drive miles for bargains. The Price 
Club is bulk-rale heaven 
The first |>ricc Club was estab- 
lished in l')7ft in San Diego, accord 
ing lo Macl can's Magazine (August 
5, iwi). Since then, it has continued 
to expand rapidly. 
The club is a members-only or- 
ganization with a 15 dollars per year 
membership lee Those eligible are 
owners and managers of registered 
CHI 
companies, those affiliated willi cci The most impressive aspect 
lam organizations, such as credit of the store is its incrediblycheap 
unions, and public service employees prices.   Discounts, in compari- 
Background checks are conducted son with grocery or retail stores, 
to ensure thai prospective members are as low as 60 percent, 
arc shoppers who have no shoplifting      Not only do families Hock to 
arrests or who do not neglect lo pay the Price Club, but restaurant owners 
bills. and oilier professionals stock up for 
their businesses 
Ihc interior of the building is plain       People often find themselves pur- 
and enormous   Items range from sic- chasing unnecded items because the 
tea systems and computers lo toilet low prices are hard to resist, 
paper and frozen fond. "I couldn't tell you why I actually 
Since its establishment on Octo- 
ber IS. 1900. CHI has become a 
.symbol of I.ongwood's spirit. The 
knowledge that CHI exists helps to 
promote and maintain that spirit. 
Physical evidence of CHI includes 
banners at special events, sinus on 
the sidewalk, late night walks, (III 
kerchiefs, hidden CHI dolls, and 
CHI burning. 
However, the real evidence of 
CHI can be seen in the hearts and 
minds of those who seek its real 
put poseofconstructivesup|Hii land 
cooperation in their academic and 
extra-curricular activities. Ihe 
spirit of CHI is much more than its 
personification- it is I.ongwood . 
The aim of CHI is to foster re- 
■pad for Uingwood and loyalty to 
its academic programs and activi- 
ties. Iiifiilfilliiiuthisaiin.i 'III ho|M's 
to represent the entire student body 
and commits itself to recogni/jng 
the efforts of students, faculty, ad- 
ministration, staff and organiza- 
tion*, 
In 1970, CHI underwent many 
changes. In the past, it served as a 
disciplinary group. The purpose 
of these changes was not to 
disregard the past, but to utilize 
the valuable aspect of those 
experiences that have enabled 
CHI to promote and maintain a 
spirit of cooperation in every 
phase ol college lite.  Using the 
same tune as in years past, the 
words of the CHI song, were 
changed to express CHI's 
increasing role as guardians of 
the spirit and ideals of Longwood. 
The song as it is sung today: 
Through the dark of night 
The spirit of CHI walks on 
Bearing blue and white 
The spirit of CHI walks on 
Throughout the days of 
Longwood 
Strong ties of blue 
Although the years may pass by 
(HI will I* there too 
Clad in robes of blue 
The secret of CHI Is kept 
Hold the torch of spirit long 
Keep it strong 
Down the colonnades and 
On the campus too, we 
Bind the blue and white 
The spirit of CHI walks nn. 
CHI 93 wishes to extend best 
wishes for a prosperous and reward- 
ing school year. Remember, CHI is 
not a group of individuals who com- 
pose its working slafT. It is an ab- 
straction, an ideal, that resides in 
anyone who does anything to ben- 
efit I.ongwood, its community, or 
an individual in need. CHI is an 
idea that is never reached but al- 
\».i\s strived for. YOl'-who reflect 
the ideals of the blue and white spirit- 
are CHI. and we thank you. 
CHI b watching!! 
bought 24 pounds of staples and a 
box of 50 whistle pops." commented 
business-owner Nick lenncll 
Students also compose a large 
portion oi ihe Price Club's member- 
ship 
"My dad made me buy a gargan- 
tuan can ol iced tea mix, hist be- 
cause it costs die same as a small 
can in a regular grocery store. Ac- 
tually, it was a compromise    He 
wanted inc lo buy an even bigger 
one. but I couldn't even carry it." 
said sophomore Jennie Knopp. 
College Night Buffet 
PIZZA • PASTA • SALADS • BREADSTICKS 
Mondays 6:00pm-8:00p.m. 
Come and try our College Night Buffet on Monday 
at these Pizza Hut* locations: 
RICHMOND: 
5825 Patterson Ave. 
2343 West Broad St. 
5210 Chamberlayne Ave. 
COLONIAL HEIGHTS: 
3609 Boulevard 
285-0992 
358-1775 
266-6868 
526-6391 
ASHLAND: 
709 England St. 
FARMVILLE: 
1510 West Third St. 
798-3728 
392-3253 
I'MRC  7 I he U..inn.I.i   (Kl..l>.i   12, !')•>: 
Wolfbane 
in***. tv/uret* K MMMLI 
soaer»orcax.«on«'» 
COM* IMMTI   VIU. IUU 
6er UMPVtWAf. 
^jV 
Spencer Green 
M sec«ET/»i wiu YOU 
W£A*. RWPT* HKfff6 
FWM-r>euAsi Kt^nio 
TO EVOtlONt* 
WOitATJ* mOi£*W,|-T.'THiS 
COOrfTWf IS HOTlrf VtUAUt 
HOT i»l 
Oetuine 
40 I  P«P«A1 oAe W«jT,m 
fttftefticA 16 KiCT i4 Detune' 
i 6etiHeTVe ) Ho vecuAe 
cottfteeT wwtW   1N"™e 
\*>^r4lAU../Nu,*t**oF 
SUPPORT Me 
erTH€rt, 
■^OHMO! HfS 
iGOING IN THE! 
CORNER A6WN! 
vl£'KE GOIM TO 
HANC TO RUB 
HIS tfOSE IN IT! 
IT'S THE 0HL7 
VIA) HE'LL 
1   HEDFOXS*NDICA-E| 
jjj£^   .1|W» I .IB   II. 
.   «■* ■*.:S>^^— 
0«e checkout our nezo tine from 
CX gibs on®! 
Qet your stationary, notzcards, 
gift wrap, and gift bags today! 
Lonawood College Bookstore OPEN 9-5 M-F 395-2084 
Yes,V\$ma... arvlTexas and Florida 
and Louisiana and South Dakota and 
Missouri and to Mexico, «&... etc.: 
TLW \a a 
§aata Qaua... 
7H£ yuniHi u% 
ofters 
Individual help in writing- 
Grammar re 
Organization 
Sentence Structure 
Documentation ujm»MLA or APA styles 
Other needs - may exams, ESI. vriiini 
review lor innslers Jnd returmnf siudents 
With Consent of Instructor. 
narrowing a topic 
rewriting portions of graded papers 
Beginners' orientation toWoro P«I«I 
Cill or drop by to mike jn ippoinlmeni 
wuh Ms DeWolle 
Longwood College Learning Cenier. Crjtiam Bldg 
GOOD FROM OCT. 14-21, 1«>«>2 
IN THE DELI BAKERY 
HUNTER ALL NATURAL 
ICE CREAM 
OR YOGURT 
HALF 
GAL. 
MIX OR MATCH 
ALL VARIETIES 
I   I 
• RED/GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
• GRANNY SMITH 
• GALA 
• ROME 
• JONATHAN 
• MCINTOSH 
• CORTLAND 
• EMPIRE 
• IDA RED 
• GREENING 
• STAYMAN 
JSi 
FANTASWt 
„    PRJCI     ^ 
Good (tail) at Farmville Han 
192-4446   Southgate Shoppi 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calendar 
Tuesday 
October 13 
Wednesday 
October 14 
Thursday 
October 15 
Friday 
October 16 
Saturday 
October 17 
Sunday 
October 18 
Information on evtnts should 
ubmitted I Uinda 
ml bythe Thursday 
cedingtheappt 
Monday 
October \l) 
Student   Government    FLU SHOTS:    Student 
Association: SGA meets    health Sen i< es 
lpm Lankford 
Buckingham Room 
Choral Festival: 7:30pm 
Lancer Hall. 
9am-12noon 
Women's Tennis: Chris 
topher-Newport. 1:30pm 
Lancer Courti 
Field Hockey:   Va. rech 
Club   4pm Barlow Field 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 6pm Rotunda Office 
ground floor I ankford 
FLU SHOTS:    Student   Fall Break Begins Alter    Fill Women* Festival 
health Services - $3.50   c|assesi 
9am-12noon 
Commuter Student Asso-   s- 
ciation: CSA meets, lpm 
mmuter Lounge 
Lancer     Productions: 
Meeting 1:15pm 
I ankford 
Faculty Recital:  Charles 
Kinzer Bpm VVygal 
Get your ticket today to see 
JERRY'S GIRLS 
^nTHurscla^ne^rcT^™?
THE SERIES OP 
PERFORMING ARTS 
Just a Big. 
Splashy Musical! Faculty/Staff: $8 
Students: Free with II) 
Stop by the Student Union Information I tesk today! J 
Pan* * I he Rntumhi   October 12. IW2 
Golf   Coach   Anticipates I Two Teams Expand League 
Successful Future ForTeam 
Ity Kim Chapman 
Staff Writer 
Replacing ;i coach like I >r Barbara 
Smith is never easy, hut il Cindy Ho* s 
attitude remains the same as the one in 
our recent interview, she. loo, will 
soon he regarded as a great coach. 
Ho makes her way to Farmville 
from Beaumont, Texas, where she 
earned her B.S. and M.S. in Kinesiol- 
ogy ai l-amar University and played 
collegiate women's golf. 
Ho lakes great care in saying dial 
she is not replacing Dr. Smith, but 
merel) taking over lor die coach, who 
has won numerous coaching awards, 
including Coach ol the Year 
llo's goal, as the new coach, is "to 
continue the strong tradition ol 
women's goll at l.ongwood. hut also 
to give every opportunity to her play- 
ers to succeed in the classroom, on Ihe 
playing fields, and in life." 
Another aspect Ho feels is impor- 
tant, especially for I he foreign play- 
ers, is thai they must realize that 
I .ongwood is their home, not only for 
two semesters per academic year, hut 
hopefully for the four years they pur- 
sue their respective educations. 
"Once they realize thai this is their 
home, they'll play better and become 
a belter person." Ho says 
lliis is equally impnnani for not 
only the players from England, South 
Africa, Ontario, and Sweden, but also 
for the women from Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. 
The group of players llo works 
with right now are described by her as 
"hard-working, mentally lough, and 
willing tolakc construed vc criticism" 
She feels that they "can will the 
Division II Championship, hut it's 
whether they want to cross the line lo 
heing great .in,l pulling out the effort 
because il doesn't lake much lo he 
average." 
With the age difference between 
coach and player being so small, llo 
feels that she can still relate to iheni 
She is also still at the point where 
she remembers what it is like lo enter 
one's first collegiate tournament as a 
freshman, as well as ihe I'carol disap 
pointing Ihe coach 
To this. I lo say s. "all I can ask is 
(that) they give KH)'/1 on every shot, ill 
the classKHim and in outside world. 
(T)hey will not disappoint inc." 
Tins year's goll learn lea 
lures many  tamilai  laces from last 
season's successful team 
Leading die lancers after winning 
die Tina Barren Invitational is senioi 
Captain Anna Radford from Kent. 
Rngland. 
Sophomores Brenda Campbell- 
Harris from Sommersei West, South 
Africa and Charlaine Coelzee. 
DmlanvilleCape..Souih Ahica.round 
Out the lop three 
In addition. Nikki Bone, ol 
Ashland. Ohio. Michelle/iats.ol West 
Reading. Pennsylvania: lanine 
Ballow. ol Kingston. Ontario: and 
Anna Holm, ol llesira. Sweden are a 
vital force lor ihe Ltnccrs 
Coach llo feels that, "if the ladies 
1 have now are any indication ol the 
players I'll have in ihe future. I'll do 
this (coaching) for ihe rest ol my life " 
NHLPromisesSurprises 
By JumeM Whiten* 
Staff Writer 
Ihe National Hockey League 
(Nl II.) has started oil a new season 
with Iwo brand new expansion 
teams. 
The < Mlawa Senators and Ihe 
i.imp.i Hay lightning expand the 
league 10 twenly-fonr teams. Ihe 
competition is tough, so fans will 
have Id see how ihe new kids on the 
block measure up. 
According to USA Today, the 
competition al the lophas little mom 
ioi expansion 
I he picks for this year's Stanley 
Cup are in and die most likely can- 
didate lo win is the New York Rang- 
ers, liom the I'alrick Division in the 
Wales Conference. 
The Washington Capitals are 
pegged lo come iii second. 
I he team most likely lo oppose 
ihe Rangers for the Stanley Cup is 
the Detroit Red Wings, from the 
Campbell Conference.   The only 
team which looks up lo giving the 
Red Wings an) trouble from this 
conference is the Vancouver 
Canucks, 
I hey hope lo spoil USA Today's 
predictions. 
What about ihe Los Angeles 
Kings' Since Wayne (iretzky, the 
offense machine of the Kings, has 
bccniiKiciiniicly injured in Ms hack 
and does not know if he will be able 
lo play any more, die Kings have 10 
start o\ ei with a new offensive plan 
lis previous one revolved around 
(irelxk) 
Incrcforc, ihe Kings might miss 
this year's playoffs while trying lo gel 
a new plan into operation 
There is one factor that must he 
considered: die current Stanley ( up 
champions, the Pittsburgh Penguins. 
Having won the last two Champion- 
ships back It) back and having Ihe 
highest rated offense in (he league- 
going into tins season, the Penguins 
will be hard lo slop. Can lliey do il for 
a third lime? 
The new additions to the National 
Hockey league will find it hard to 
jump right in and expect a good sea- 
son. 
Ihe Iwo new teams will probably 
find il hard lo even defeat Ihe worst 
teams from last season, but all babies 
must learn lo skate before drinking 
from the cup 
International Studies House Presents 
Svetlana Durkovic 
Svetlana Durkovic, raised near 
Sarajevo, will be discussing life in 
the former country of Yugoslavia. 
The program will begin at 9:00 p.m., 
October 14, in the fourth floor 
lounge of South Cunningham. Re- 
freshments will be provided 
Equestrian Team Gallops To Victory 
Ity (Jreti I'roiity 
On Sunday. October 4. I<)<>2. the 
I .ongwood l-lqiicslrian Team attended 
ils first Intercollegiate Horse Show al 
HMD 
I he team rode againsi other local 
colleges such as HMD. UVA. Will- 
iam and Mary, Mary Washington. 
Sweet Briar. Randolf-Maeon 
Women's College, (ioucher. 
I ynchburg. ('Nl I. and I Dwson Stale. 
I ongwood's best performance was 
by Kaly Marzullo. who look lirsi m 
both Intermediate Horsemanship on 
the I hit and Novice Horsemanship 
over [fences. 
She then proceeded to ihe hack oil 
against Tony I'ease of HMD where 
she look reserve high point rider lor 
the show Another success lor 
I.ongwood's Team was by Sonja 
Tucker, a new member, who look third 
in Beginner Walk-1 rol-Canier. 
The I(W2-(>3 Equestrian Team con- 
sists of nine of ils older members, 
plus eight new members. Ihe team 
pi ail iccsal Blue WillowTann.owned 
by Elaine Powell. 
With these facilities, the team has 
greatly improved and has high hopes 
lor a successful year. 'Ihe Longwood 
Equestrian Team will be competing 
again on (Ictober 25. 1992 at the Col- 
lege of William and Mary 
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS 
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF 
THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
Think about supporting yourself foi At TIAA (KIT! u. not only under- 
twentv--live, thirty \i'.u s Or longer Hand the value of starling early, we 
in retirement. It might be the greatest lan help make it possible—with flexible 
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity 
you have one valuable asset in your plans, a diverse portfolio of investment 
l.ivor. Time. chou OS, Mid a record of personal 
Time tO take advantage of tax-deferral, service that spans 75 years. 
Time for your money to grow. Over a million people in education 
But starting early is key Consider this: and research are already enrolled in 
il you begin saving just $100 a month at America's largest retirement system, 
age thirty, you can accumulate Su)j.-,;<()* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call 
by the time you reach age sixty-five. today and learn how simple it is to put 
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside yourself through retirement when you 
%'VifaL month to reach the same goal. have time and TIAACRKF on your side. 
Start pUnninfi yourfuturt. (mil our Enrollment Hotline I 800 842-2888. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 
ULTIMATE 
FITNESS 
Facilities Include: 
►Cardiovascular Equipment 
►Nutritional Analysis 
►Stationary Machines 
►Pro Shop 
►Wolff System Tanning Beds 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics Classes 
•Personal Training 
•Seminars - Monthly 
■May J« Mtrttt rnit*/?S%,rrA/t*,t.- TIAA Rtt,rrmt*t Ammlm  Hu "*u . " - tkt 0tmr mi I0M tf flwy—fcay U 
?r*jmf .-try kfUiml iimlli t *// .r'ti>*nlt   it ,L /'IA.V.' A» /7 H l rfff /-.,',. JMJI 4*.< Imtttmlvnal V 
$70 per semester 
Other Student Specials! 
•Aerobics step classes 
$50 per semester 
•LC students come in for a 
FREE workout with this ad 
Hours 
Mon-Fri    6:00AM - 9:00PM 
Sat 9:00AM - 6:00PM 
Sun 1:O0PM-6:O0PM 
102 South Main Street    392-PUMP 
